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Families welcome spring at Belmont’s Easter Fest

Donna RhoDes 

Boys and girls waited eagerly for the start of the Easter Fest egg hunt at Bryant Field in Belmont last week. Tossing a few of the 
nearly 20,000 colorful eggs in the air were (left to right) 11-year-old Micaiah of Tilton, three-year-old Jordan and nine-year-old 
Liam, both of Belmont.

BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

BELMONT — Last 
Saturday afternoon, Bry-
ant Field in Belmont was 
filled with lots of fun and 
excitement as the fourth 
annual Easter Fest, or-
ganized by several local 
churches, joined forces 
to create a day for fam-
ilies to gather together 
and enjoy springtime in 
the Lakes Region.

Paster Andy Barnes 
of First Baptist Church 
of Belmont said Clive 
Roberts first presented 
the concept for an Easter 
Fest to his church. Rob-
erts had been visiting 
Texas one winter and 
found the Tree of Life 
church, which held a big 
festival for Easter each 
year.

“When he came home, 
he brought the idea 
back to us. We got other 
churches involved and 
it’s been growing ever 
since,” said Barnes.

Over the past three 
years, that Texas church 
has helped sponsor the 
event as one of their mis-
sion outreach projects, 
but this year, Barnes 
said the Lakes Region 
churches decided to 

make the project their 
own.

“And by the Grace of 
God, here we are today. 
We did it,” he said with 
a smile.

Among the churches 
and religious organiza-
tions involved this year 
were Barnes’ Belmont 
congregation, Lochmere 
Baptist Church, First 
Baptist Church of San-
bornton, Hope Commu-
nity Chapel of Franklin, 
Laconia Christian Acad-
emy, Heavenly Sunshine 
Pre-School and Camp 
Sentinel. They were fur-
ther supported by sever-
al local businesses orga-
nizations as well, such as 
Franklin Savings Bank, 
Coca-Cola and more.

Beginning in Janu-
ary, each of the churches 
volunteered their time 
to fill plastic eggs with 
all sorts of treats. Barnes 
joked that it became a 
bit of a competition with 
some of the organiza-
tions as to which could 
fill the most eggs. The 
end result this year was 
nearly 20,000 colorful 
Easter Eggs for children 
to gather.

There was more than 
just the egg hunt howev-

Rotary fundraiser could be your 
“Golden Ticket” to a summer of fun

BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

TILTON — The Til-
ton-Northfield Rotary 
is holding a “Golden 
Ticket” fundraiser this 
spring and summer, an 
exciting opportunity for 
one lucky ticket hold-
er to win a whole lot of 
money that will also 
benefit nonprofit organi-
zations both locally and 
around the world.

Rotarians said that 
the tickets are selling for 
$100 each, with a limit of 
200 tickets available. As 
a 50/50 raffle, the ticket 
pulled in the drawing 
later this summer will 
reward someone with 
half of the sales, while 
the other half will ben-
efit groups like Every 
Child Is Ours, a nutri-
tional food program for 
local children in need 
of assistance, as one of 
their local initiatives.

“The money will also 
support our efforts to 
fight polio worldwide 
and bring water to Hon-
duras,” said T-N Rota-
ry President Barbara 
Blinn. “Lastly, it will 
support the efforts of 
Winnisquam Regional 
High School’s InterAct 
Club to provide Shelter 
Boxes and Disaster Re-
lief around the world.” 

Through Rotary Inter-
national and its junior 
partners in InterAct, 
Shelter Boxes provide 
temporary shelter, pots 
and pans, blankets, and 
hope for those caught up 
in emergency situations 
like natural disasters, 
war and drought. 

CouRtesy

The lucky holder of a Golden Ticket like this could walk away with as much as $10,000 during 
the Tilton-Northfield Rotary’s fundraiser this year, which will benefit both local and international 
nonprofit groups.

Help clean up the 
Winni River Trail 

on Earth Day
NORTHFIELD — 

Celebrate Earth Day!  
Come one and come 
all to assist the Winni-
pesaukee River Trail 
Association with their 
annual clean up and 
trail maintenance 
day.  This is a rain or 
shine event which will 
be held on Saturday, 
April 22, from 9 a.m.-
noon.  

People are needed 
to help pick up trash 
and provide some light 
trail maintenance.  We 
will meet near Cross 
Mill bridge  for the and 
work on the Northfield 
and Franklin sections 
of the trail.  The North-
field Conservation 
Commission will also 
be gathering there to 
cut brush on the new-
ly acquired Blais Me-
morial property to im-
prove river access and 
prepare for installing 
a parking area.  Par-
ticipants are encour-
aged to bring work 

gloves, and hand tools 
including rakes, brush 
cutters, shovels, wheel 
barrows, etc.  We will 
provide garbage bags 
for trash pick up. 

The Winnipesaukee 
River Trail is a multi 
use pedestrian trail 
that follows the aban-
doned railroad and 
connects the down-
town areas of Franklin 
and Tilton/Northfield 
with Route 140/Exit 
20 on I-93.   The Winni-
pesaukee River Trail 
Association has begun 
planning for Phase III 
to go from Route 140 
to Silver Lake in Loch-
mere.  A regional trail 
system, The Winnipe-
saukee River trail will 
eventually connect 
with trails in Laconia 
and Belmont to the east 
and the Northern Line 
to the west/north.  We 
look forward to seeing 
you out on the trail, 
or come to our month-

Donna RhoDes 

Little Ethan, age 11-months, enjoyed not only the delicious treats but even the colorful eggs they 
came in during his first Easter Egg Hunt on Bodwell’s Tree Farm in Sanborton.

Youngsters scour the fields at Bodwell’s Tree Farm during annual egg hunt
BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

SANBORNTON — 
Bodwell’s Tree Farm in 
Sanbornton was alive 
with young ones who 
hopped through the 
warm, sunny fields last 
weekend in search of 
their portion of approx-
imately 2,800 treat-filled 
eggs hidden throughout 
the farm.

The annual holiday 
egg hunt was organized 
once again by the San-
bornton Recreation 
Department, which re-
ceived the assistance of 
a number of volunteers. 
Among those were not 
only community mem-
bers but students from 
both Winnisquam High 
School and Winnisquam 
Middle School who 

er. A bouncy house was 
a popular spot for many 
of the children and a 
climbing wall had them 
lined up for a turn as 
well. There was also face 
painting, free hot dogs, 
and lots of room to run 
and play. In addition to 

all of that, each child re-
ceived a free raffle tick-
et for a chance to win a 
number of great prizes, 
including 23 new bicy-
cles and some electronic 
tablets. 

“This is always a 

helped hide the eggs for 
both the morning hunt 
for younger boys and 

girls and the evening 
flashlight hunt for older 
children from the town.

Special guest for the 
day was none other than 
the Easter Bunny him-

self who greeted every-
one and posed for photos 
throughout the morning. 

As the activities got 
underway, property 
owner Priscilla Bodwell 
and her sons overlooked 
the festive holiday scene 

SEE EASTER, PAGE  A13

SEE FUNDRAISER, PAGE  A13

SEE TRAIL, PAGE  A13

SEE BODWELL, PAGE  A12
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The Winnisquam echo:
The next best thing to word of mouth advertising!

meeT Your sales represenTaTive

maureen padula:
• Maureen  has been in advertising for several years. 
• My goals are to help increase sales for our clients by expanding
   their reach into the community through a partnership with the papers.
• One thing I do better is that I really care about the customer and want to make a
   campaign that is truly beneficial to them by listening to their needs as an advertiser.

Call Maureen today at 520-8510, (603) 569-3126 ext. 3
or e-mail maureen@salmonpress.com

Our advertisers trust us, our readers trust our advertisers!
www.NewHampshireLakesAndMountains.com

Tilton/Northfield
Spring Book Sale 

begins Monday, May 1 
- ends Saturday, May 6  
Hardcovers go for $1.00 
and paperbacks at 25 
cents a piece or five for 
$1.  Stock up on DVDs, 
they’re going for $2 each 
and miscellaneous items 
will be priced to sell.  So 
stop in and stock up on 
your summer reading 
and watching.

The Clothesline Proj-
ect - On Display Monday, 
May 8 through Monday, 
June 5

The NH Clothesline 
Project is a visual dis-
play that uses T-shirts to 
bear witness to domes-
tic and sexual violence 
in our communities. 
All T-shirts are made 
by victims, and friends 
and family of victims in 
Belknap County from 
1994 to present day.

The Clothesline 
Project T-Shirt Making 
Event – Monday, May 15 
from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Free and Open to all... 
you do not have to be 
a resident of Belknap 
County to participate in 
this event. – All Materi-
als Provided including 
T-shirts.

The Clothesline Proj-
ect Display and T-Shirt 
Making event is spon-
sored by

New Beginnings, PO 
Box 622, Laconia, NH 
03247. 528-6511. 

New Beginnings... 
without violence and 
abuse

In the Display Case  -  
Lego Creations by Scott 
King

Tuesdays
Teen Time at 3 p.m. 

- From nail painting to 
simple sewing projects 
to games and honest 
talks, come see what 
Miss Brittany has got up 
her sleeve.  This month’s 
line up:

May 1 through the 5th
Reading Without 

Walls Challenge
The Reading Without 

Walls Challenge was cre-
ated to encourage people 
to:

1. Read a Book about 
a character who doesn’t 
look like or live like you.

2. Read a book about 
a topic you don’t know 
much about.

3. REad a book in a 
format that you don’t 
normally read for fun.

Join us this week as 
we have programs de-
signed to promote using 
books as windows into 
other people’s lives. 

May 9 - Hot Glue 
Phone Cases (more fun 
than it sounds! proba-
bly.)

May 16 - Pom-Pom 
Shooter

May 23 - YAHTZEE!

Wednesdays
Pre-School Storytime 

at 10:30 a.m. - Story and 
a craft for little people. 
This month’s line up:

May 3 – Flowers; 
May 10 – Frogs
; May 17 – Bugs
; May 24 – Fairytales; 
May 31 - Zoo

Wednesdays
Bookcraft Book 

Group (for grades three 
and up) at 3:30 p.m.

A kid’s book group 
where we read and dis-
cuss great books and 
watch fun Minecraft 
videos created by Stacy 
Plays. Minecraft and/or 
book related crafts and 
activities will be also be 
enjoyed. Current book 
is “The Twenty-One Bal-
loons” by William Pene 
du Bois.

May Calendar of 
Events

Monday the 1st... 
Book Sale Begins

Monday the 
1st at 6 p.m.

Scrabble… Adults 
only A little history 
about the game: In 1938, 
American architect 
Alfred Mosher Butts 
created the game as a 
variation on an earlier 
word game he invented 
called Lexiko. The two 
games had the same set 
of letter tiles, whose dis-
tributions and point val-
ues Butts worked out by 
performing a frequency 
analysis of letters from 
various sources, includ-
ing The New York Times. 
The new game, which 
he called “Criss-Cross-
words,” added the 15×15 
gameboard and the 
crossword-style game 
play. He manufactured a 
few sets himself, but was 
not successful in selling 
the game to any major 

game manufacturers of 
the day.

In 1948, James Brunot, 
a resident of Newtown, 
Conn. – and one of the 
few owners of the orig-
inal Criss-Crosswords 
game – bought the rights 
to manufacture the game 
in exchange for granting 
Butts a royalty on every 
unit sold. Though he left 
most of the game (in-
cluding the distribution 
of letters) unchanged, 
Brunot slightly rear-
ranged the “premium” 
squares of the board and 
simplified the rules; he 
also changed the name 
of the game to “Scrab-
ble,” a real word which 
means “to scratch fran-
tically.” In 1949, Brunot 
and his family made sets 
in a converted former 
schoolhouse in Dodg-
ingtown, a section of 
Newtown. They made 
2,400 sets that year, but 
lost money. According 
to legend, Scrabble’s big 
break came in 1952 when 
Jack Straus, president of 
Macy’s, played the game 
on vacation. Upon re-
turning from vacation, 
he was surprised to find 
that his store did not car-
ry the game. He placed a 
large order and within a 
year, “everyone had to 
have one.  (Wikipedia)

Thursday the 4th
May the Fourth (Be 

with You)
Stop in any time and 

create some fun Star 
Wars origami charac-
ters from Origami Yoda!

Saturday the 6th... 
Book Sale Ends

Monday the 8th - The 
Clothesline Project 
T-Shirt Display installed 
June 5

Monday the 
8th from 2 to 6 p.m.
Have A Cuppa - Free 

coffee or hot chocolate.

Monday the 
8th at 5 p.m.

Trustees Meeting, 
Open to the public

Monday the 
8th at 6 p.m.

Scrabble - Adults 
Only... Use your words

Wednesday the 
10th at 1 p.m.

Scrabble in the After-
noon

Join us for a friendly 
game of this old favorite.  
(dictionary use allowed)

Monday May 15th 
from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

The Clothesline 
Project T-Shirt Making 
Event - Create a T-shirt 
to bear witness to do-
mestic and sexual vio-
lence in our communi-
ties. T-shirts are made 
by victims, and friends 
and family of victims.  
This event is free and 
open to all... you do not 
have to be a resident of 
Belknap County to par-
ticipate in this event. – 
All Materials Provided 
including the T-shirts.

The Clothesline Proj-
ect Display and T-Shirt 
Making event is spon-
sored by

New Beginnings, PO 
Box 622, Laconia, NH 
03247. 528-6511. 

New Beginnings... 
without violence and 
abuse.

Monday the 
15th at 6:30 p.m.

The Bookers discuss - 
“Breathing Water” by T. 
Greenwood

Three years after 
leaving Lake Gormlaith, 
Vermont, Effie Greer is 
coming home. The un-
spoiled lake, surround-
ed by dense woods and 
patches of wild blueber-
ries, is the place where 
she spent idyllic child-
hood summers at her 
grandparents’ cottage. 
And it’s where Effie’s 
tempestuous relation-
ship with her college 
boyfriend, Max, culmi-
nated in a tragedy she 
can never forget.

Effie had hoped to 
save Max from his 
troubled past, and in 
the process became 
his victim. Since then, 
she’s wandered from 
one city to another, liv-
ing like a fugitive. But 
now Max is gone, and 
as Effie paints and re-
stores the ramshack-
le cottage, she forms 
new bonds--with an old 
school friend, with her 
widowed grandmother, 
and with Devin, an art-
ist and carpenter sum-
mering nearby. Slowly, 
she’s discovering a re-
silience and tenderness 
she didn’t know she pos-
sessed, and--buoyed by 
the lake’s cool, forgiving 
waters--she may even 
learn to save herself.

Wrenching yet ulti-
mately uplifting, here is 
a novel of survival, hope, 
and absolution from a 
writer of extraordinary 
insight and depth. (Am-

azon)

Thursday the 18th 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
LuLaRoe… where 

fashion meets comfort! 
“Try Before You Buy” 
Fundraiser 

This event is so popu-
lar that we’re bring back 
our LuLaRoe fundraiser 
where you get to “Try 
Before You Buy.”  Lu-
LaRoe Fashion Retailer, 
Kristin Tolfree, brings 
hands-on LulaRoe fash-
ions to Hall Memorial 
Library.  Experience the 
colorful designs, feel the 
fabric, then try on before 
you buy. You’ll walk out 
with a great piece of 
clothing and will help 
the library earn money 
too!  Credit Cards ac-
cepted… so come ready 
for a great night of fash-
ion fun.

Saturday the 
20th at 11 a.m. 

Fairy Tea Party
Join us for some 

fairy stories, crafts and 
snacks!

Monday the 
22nd at 6:30 p.m

Bow Junction is Back!  
The Concord based 

band, Bow Junction will 
make its fourth appear-
ance at Hall Memorial 
Library. If you attended 
a previous concert, then 
you know of the stand-
up performance they 
deliver... if this is your 
first experience, then 
get ready for a musical 
feast with a bit of come-
dy delivered with impec-
cable timing by Linda 
Magoon.

Bow Junction deliv-
ers a diverse blend of 
hard driving bluegrass 
with gospel, folk, coun-
try, and even a little bit 
of Celtic. Combining 
a respect for tradition 
with an ear for innova-
tion, this seasoned New 
Hampshire band has 
been entertaining audi-
ences for many years. 
Bow Junction is avail-
able for festivals, town 
concerts, weddings, and 
just about any event 
where music is needed.

Russ Aubertin plays 
rock-solid rhythm and 
lead guitar. Linda Ma-
goon provides spark and 
drive on the mandolin 
and the banjo. Randy 
Hencke’s smooth and 
subtle bass keeps Bow 
Junction in time, on 
time and in tune. So be 
sure to stop in for an 
evening of great enter-
tainment.

Tuesday the 
23rd at noon

The Noon Book 

Group reads… “Saving 
CeeCee Honeycutt” by 
Beth Hoffman   

A timeless coming 
of age novel set in the 
1960s, “Saving CeeCee 
Honeycutt” explores the 
indomitable strengths 
of female friendship, 
and charts the journey 
of an unforgettable girl 
who loses one mother, 
but finds many others 
in the storybook city of 
Savannah. As Kristin 
Hannah, author of “Fly 
Away,” says, Beth Hoff-
man’s sparkling debut is 
“packed full of Southern 
charm, strong women, 
wacky humor, and good 
old-fashioned heart.”  
(Amazon)

Thursday the 
25th from 

10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Pneumonia Clin-

ic - Sponsored by Wal-
greens - For Seniors 65 
and older. $0 copay with 
Medicare B Card.  No ap-
pointment required.

Thursday the 
25th at 4 p.m.

YaH Book Group 
reads… “Backlash” 
by  Sarah Darer Littman

Lara just got told 
off on Facebook. She 
thought that Christian 
liked her, that he was 
finally going to ask her 
to his school’s home-
coming dance. It’s been 
a long time since Lara’s 
felt this bad, this de-
pressed. She’s worked 
really hard since start-
ing high school to be 
happy and make new 
friends.

Bree used to be BBFs 
with overweight, de-
pressed Lara in middle 
school, but constantly 
listening to Lara’s prob-
lems got to be too much. 
Bree’s secretly glad 
that Christian’s pointed 
out Lara’s flaws to the 
world. Lara’s not near-
ly as great as everyone 
thinks.

After weeks of talking 
online, Lara thought 
she knew Christian, so 
what’s with this sudden 
change? And where does 
he get off saying horri-
ble things on her wall? 
Even worse - are they 
true? But no one realized 
just how far Christian’s 
harsh comments would 
push Lara. Not even 
Bree. As online life col-
lides with real life, the 
truth starts to come to-
gether and the backlash 
is even more devastating 
than anyone could have 
imagined.   (Amazon)

Monday the 29th 
Library Closed for 

Memorial Day

NEED HELP?
Add a new member
to your Sales Team! 

Call 1-877-766-6891 

salmonpress.com
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WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING        PUMP SYSTEMS

FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

Call Ray @603-502-3138

specializing in 
homes and condos 
in the Lakes Region 

Lakes Region 
Real Estate Specialist
• Residental/Second Homes
• Commercial/Investment

Come tour the big, magnificent trees 
of Prescott Farm Saturday, April 22!

Courtesy

Prescott Farm is home to huge old trees, including a black 
walnut tree which is officially the largest one in Belknap 
County! Tree tours highlighting this black walnut tree, and 
others equally magnificent, will begin Saturday, April 22 from 
11 a.m. to noon. All ages are welcome on this tour.

LACONIA — Prescott 
Farm is home to huge 
old trees, including a 
black walnut tree which 
is officially the largest 
one in Belknap County! 
Tree tours highlighting 
this black walnut tree, 
and others equally mag-
nificent, will begin Sat-
urday, April 22 from 11 
a.m. to noon. All ages are 
welcome on this tour.

 The trees featured 
during this tour are 
quite magnificent to be-
hold, and can also teach 
us a great deal — just 
imagine what they have 
“seen” over the course 
of their lives! During 
this one hour program, 
you will learn a lot about 
trees (of course!), but 
also fascinating fun facts 
about ecology, history 

and how the land has 
changed over the years.

Our black walnut 
tree, featured during 
this tour, was added to 
the NH Big Tree list last 
year. It measures seven 
feet, seven inches (91 
inches) in circumfer-
ence, meaning it is about 
130 years old (planted in 
about 1886). The largest 
recorded black walnut 
tree in New Hampshire 
is almost twice the size 
at 14 feet, 10 inches (178 
inches) in circumfer-
ence and is located in 
Hopkinton.

The NH Big Tree list 
is organized by UNH 
Cooperative Extension 
and recognizes and re-
cords the state’s biggest 
“champion” trees. From 
the “William Whipple” 

horse chestnut in Ports-
mouth to a black spruce 
bog in the North Coun-
try, dedicated volun-
teers search the state for 
the largest examples of 
individual trees species 
that grow in New Hamp-
shire. New Hampshire’s 
State and County List-
ing of Big Trees can be 
viewed online their web-
site at https://extension.
unh.edu/Trees/NH-Big-
Tree-Program.

If you are unable to 
make it to the tour on 
Saturday, April 22, other 
tours are being offered 
Saturdays, June 24, Aug. 
12, and Oct. 14 from 11 
a.m. to noon. These tree 
tours are sponsored by 
Belknap Landscaping 
Company.

Belknap Landscape 

TILTON — The Til-
ton Police Department 
responded to 419 calls 
for service and made 
the following arrests 
during the week of April 
3-9. Please note that the 
names of juveniles, and 
those of individuals 
taken into protective 
custody but not formal-

ly charged, have been 
withheld.

Arrested during this 
time period were Justin 
Rapoza (for Willful Con-
cealment and Posses-
sion of Drugs), Eric Dion 
(in connection with an 
outstanding warrant), 
Richard Melanson (for 
Willful Concealment), 

Jessica Polito (for Driv-
ing After Suspension), 
Deborah Cross (for Driv-
ing After Suspension), 
Thomas Sanborn (for 
Driving After Suspen-
sion), and Collin Zarem-
ba (for Possession of 
Drugs).

Community-wide spring 
yard sale in Belmont May 13

BELMONT — On Sat-
urday, May 13 at 9 a.m., 
there will be car doors 
opening and closing; 
people meandering in 
search of treasures; and 
the sounds of unwanted 
and unneeded items be-
ing turned into cash! 

Individuals, families, 
civic organizations and 
school clubs are encour-
aged to take advantage 
of this upcoming day of 
Community Wide Yard 
Sales all over the town of 
Belmont.  Rent a space 
for $15 near the Belmont 
Mill and new Tioga Pa-
vilion on Mill Street, or 

advertise a home yard 
sale with us for $5 and 
be included on our map.  
It’s a great way to match 
treasure seekers with 
people willing to part 
with their treasures.  
Use this warm weather 
in the upcoming days to 
clean out the basement, 
attic, and garage.  

Only have a few 
items?  Contact us 
and we will be happy 
to let you know what 
non-profit organizations 
are setting up a space, 
so that you may choose 
to donate your items to-
ward their fundraising 

efforts.  Maps will be 
available for purchase 
for $1 each at 8:30 a.m. on 
May 13 at the Tioga Pa-
vilion.  Shop the central 
yard sale, and use  the 
map to plan your route 
for “Treasure Hunt-
ing, One Yard Sale at a 
Time.”   

For more information 
or a registration form, 
please visit the Town of 
Belmont’s Web site at 
www.belmontnh.org, 
email events@belmont-
nh.org, or call Gretta 
Olson-Wilder, Special 
Events Coordinator, at 
998-3525.

Prescott Farm offering Wild Foods of 
Spring workshop Saturday, April 22!

LACONIA — Learn 
which wild weeds are 
both nutritious and deli-
cious at Prescott Farm’s 
Wild Foods of Spring 
workshop Saturday, 
April 22 from 10 a.m.-
noon.

“What is a weed?  A 
plant whose virtues 
have not yet been discov-
ered!” –Emerson.  

Join us to explore the 
woods, fields and pond 
surrounding Prescott 
Farm and meet some 
wild “weeds” which 
are also extremely nu-
tritious and delicious 

foods.  Basic plant iden-
tification, ethical har-
vesting and safety will 
also be addressed. 

Wild Foods work-
shops will continue into 
the summer and fall 
months! Mark your cal-
endar and join us for:

Wild Foods of Sum-
mer – Saturday, July 22; 
10 a.m.-noon

Wild Foods of Fall – 
Saturday, Sept. 23; 10 
a.m.-noon

Prescott Farm is a 
nonprofit organization 
dedicated to environ-
mental education and 

preservation. We pro-
vide year-round envi-
ronmental education 
programs for all ages 
and a place in the Lakes 
Region community that 
encourages curiosity, 
discovery, fun and con-
nection to the natural 
world.

The cost of these 
workshops is $10 ($8 
Members of Prescott 
Farm)/person with 
pre-registration; $12 at 
the door. For more in-
formation or to regis-
ter, please visit www.
prescottfarm.org.

Company is a family 
owned full service land-
scape company located 
in Gilford, New Hamp-
shire offering design 
and build, lighting, tree 
work and irrigation ser-
vices for commercial 
and residential proper-
ties. BLC is powered by 
LandOpt, members of 
the National Association 
of Landscape Profession-
al, NH Lakes Associa-
tion, Snow and Ice Man-
agement Association, 
the NH Home Builders 
Association and accred-
ited by the Tree Care In-
dustry Association. 

Prescott Farm is a 
nonprofit organization 
dedicated to environ-
mental education and 
preservation. We pro-
vide year-round envi-
ronmental education 
programs for all ages 
and a place in the Lakes 
Region community that 
encourages curiosity, 
discovery, fun and con-
nection to the natural 
world.

The cost of these 
tours is $7.50 ($6 Mem-
bers of Prescott Farm)/

person with pre-regis-
tration and $10.00 at the 
door. You can pre-reg-
ister for these tours 
at www.prescottfarm.
org. If you would like 
more information re-

garding sponsorship op-
portunities at Prescott 
Farm please contact 
Jude Hamel, Executive 
Director at jhamel@
prescottfarm.org/603-
366-5695.



Opinion

Editor’s note: The following letter was submitted 
by Mr. Abear in response to an opinion piece by the 
Belmont Board of Selectmen published in a recent 
edition of the Laconia Daily Sun.

To the Editor:
It is interesting to observe that the Belmont Se-

lect Board has chosen to characterize passage of 
the county budget as a “battle waging in the press.” 
The county delegation has not used its time or 
county resources buying space in the local news-
paper to characterize its actions. Instead, what you 
have been reading is an attack by the press, and 
those unhappy with some aspect of the county bud-
get, fostered by the press in order to move papers.

Please understand, the Laconia Daily Sun has 
declined to print the side by side comparison of the 
2016 Actual Spending versus the Commissioners’ 
Proposed Budget versus the Delegation’s Appropri-
ation unless I pay for advertising space, an action 
which was not a public service. My impression 
is, it was self-serving bullying, an action to which 
they are entitled. It also fosters use of cherry picked 
facts for furtherance of a disagreement, which is 
good for circulation.

To address your statement that “…the Delega-
tion made significant cuts to the Corrections por-
tion of the budget…” let me observe that the actual 
spending by Belknap County in fiscal year 2016 for 
the Corrections Department was $3,481,101. The 
budget passed by the delegation for fiscal year 2017 
appropriates $3,814,227. The budget for the Cor-
rections department was increased by $333,126, or 
about 9.56 percent. It is my hope this helps you un-
derstand what something about the source of your 
inquiry. 

With respect to your statement that the cuts to 
the Corrections portion of the budget “… will im-
pact the new facility…” this is misinformation. The 
new facility, currently under construction, was 
funded last year. Its completion, which is expect-
ed late in Q3 or early in Q4, is not impacted by the 
operating budget of the Corrections department. 
Those are separate funding items.  The funding for 
the new facility was put into place in the 2016 coun-
ty budget and is not an issue in the 2017 budget. The 
only activity will be changing from a construction 
type loan to permanent bonding once the facility is 
complete. Your statement that the cuts to the Cor-

rections portion of the budget will “… potentially 
impact the Sheriff’s Department...” too is misinfor-
mation. The Sheriff’s Department is a separate de-
partment with its own budget. 

To try to put into perspective what you may have 
heard, the total actual spending by Belknap County 
in fiscal year 2016 was $26,002,876. The appropriat-
ed budget for fiscal year 2017 is $27,487,463. That is 
a one year increase of $1,484,587 or about 5.7%. The 
delegation considered the prior history of county’s 
actual spending, the commissioners’ proposed bud-
get, the presentations by the departments and we 
projected expected needs moving forward. 

Finding the balance in the county budget is a dif-
ficult exercise. The delegation put in place a budget 
that is respectful of the requested spending levels, 
the functions of the county, the people served and 
the taxpayer’s ability to pay. I would have includ-
ed a copy of the budget comparison so you could 
assess the information you have gotten in context, 
but the paper previously declined to print it. 

The delegation also passed a motion giving the 
county commissioners the ability to control spend-
ing within each department without coming back 
to the delegation for permission to do so. The com-
missioners have the ability to set spending in each 
department as they so choose up to the departmen-
tal total. The operation of the county is not part of 
the authority of the delegation. The delegation is 
responsible for appropriation of monies but little 
else short of malfeasance by county officials. Re-
sponsibility for operation of the county falls to the 
elected commissioners. Should they choose to be-
have irresponsibly it will be unfortunate. 

It is my belief the unspecified information 
source you relied on in generation of your letter 
is painting a picture to elicit a response from you. 
My questions to you are: Was the information you 
received complete and correct? Are any threatened 
actions reasonable and likely? Is your request that 
the delegation further increase the county budget 
reasoned and reasonable? Please understand, this 
is only my personal response to what I read today, 
not a response by the county delegation.

Sincerely
Marc Abear 

Belknap County Delegation
Meredith     

Belmont Select Board’s attack on county delegation’s 
budget was based on inaccurate information
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PET OF THE WEEK                SPRINKLES
Sprinkles is as sweet 

as the confection she is 
named after. 

She was rescued 
off the streets of Bel-
mont while we were all 
coping with the win-
ter that just wouldn’t 
leave. 

This lovely little 
cat was starving and 
emaciated, bedraggled, 
barely alive. Later we 
diagnosed Sprinkles 
with feline diabetes.  In 
the short term we are 
treating her condition 
with a specially formu-
lated diet. She’s doing 
so much better already.  

We’d like to place 
her in a foster home, 
a less stressful option 
for this adorable long 
haired tabby girl, giv-
ing us time to regulate 
her system. 

Could you offer 
your heart and home 
for perhaps the most 
affectionate, gentle 
cat we have who sure-
ly deserves a second 
chance? She will repay 
your kindness with 
affection and purrs a 
plenty!  

Check www.nhhu-
mane.org for more de-
tails
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BY LARRY SCOTT

What do you do with a son who is too im-
patient to wait until you die to inherit … 
so asks for his inheritance now, then runs 
off and spends it all on parties, prostitutes 
and passionate living? Sound familiar? In-
deed, human nature has never changed and 
the story has been repeated many times … 
but this story is an ancient one, and comes 
from Jesus Himself as found in the Gospel of 
Luke, Chapter 15. 

As often happens, when the money ran 
out so did the friends. Alone and abandoned, 
tending a herd of swine just to survive, he 
took a good look at himself and decided to 
return home and take the fall for his fool-
ishness. To his surprise, however, when his 
father saw him coming, he ran to him, em-
braced him and welcomed him home. And 
much to the chagrin of an older brother who 
had covered for him during his absence, the 
father threw a party to celebrate. “Son,” he 
said to his oldest, “don’t be mad. Your broth-
er was dead and now he’s alive. He was lost 
and has been found.”

Jesus, of course, was telling the story to 
make a point. 

First of all, I note that, in a day when 
many are questioning even the very exis-
tence of God, Jesus never got caught up in 
the argument. I find no evidence that Jesus 
ever attempted to prove the existence of 
God; He simply took it for granted. What you 
do find, however, is that Jesus spent qual-
ity time describing who and what this God 
is all about. The picture of a loving father 
ready to welcome a son who has returned 
with a repentant heart is typical, and that, 
too, is a scenario I have been privileged to 
witness many times. The greatest miracle I 
have ever seen, hands down, is the miracle 
of conversion. So dramatic have been the 
changes I have observed in countless lives I 
can easily make the case that if there really 
isn’t a God, to believe in him is still to our 
advantage!

It is amazing to note how many times the 
scenario of the prodigal has been played out 
in modern life. God, I know, is thought by 
many to be a kill-joy, limiting a man’s free-
dom and demanding a self-discipline we 
would all rather ignore. But God made us 
with the drives and passions necessary to 
our survival, and far from limiting our free-
dom, He merely wants to prevent us from 
self-destructing. 

I find it interesting that in a realistic per-
spective on life, Jesus’ story has the wander-
ing son discovering sin to be a vicious task-
master. Sin is fun … grant the point … but 
sooner or later “the chickens come home to 
roost.” God is not unfeeling; He understands 
human nature and the Bible itself talks of 
“the pleasures of sin for a season.”  The re-
sults, however, can be devastating and Je-
sus pictured a Father Who is more than anx-
ious to forgive the past and give a man a new 
lease on life. In God’s world, the lost can be 
found, the wicked can find forgiveness, and 
the wayward can come home.

You want to talk about it? Hit me up at 
rlarryscott@gmail.com. Thoughts from the Thrift Shop

News from the Gilmanton Community Church Thrift Shop and Food Pantry
Did You know?  Gil-

manton has a Thrift 
Shop.  It is located at 
1817 Route 140, next to 

the Harvest Bible/Gil-
manton Community 
Church in Gilmanton 
Iron Works.

The Thrift Shop is 
open Wednesday 3 - 6 
p.m. and Saturday 10 
a.m. – 2 p.m.  Every 
month different items 
are offered for sale.  
During the month of 
April, pants and capri’s 
are on sale at $1 each.

The shop features a 
nice selection of infants, 
children’s, men’s and 

ladies clothing.  Please 
plan a trip to the Gil-
manton Thrift shop.  All 
proceeds go to the Food 
Pantry.

Donations of gently 
used clothing are accept-
ed during open hours.

Looking forward to 
seeing you soon.  Park-
ing is available in the 
Church parking lot.

Call 1-877-766-6891 

salmonpress.com

Buy the Jumbo Ad and reach 
readers in ELEVEN NH Weekly 
Papers. From the Lakes Region to 
the Canadian Border.

SPREAD 
THE WORD!



North Country Notebook

Drought, fire risk and ravens, and on to Northern Pass woes

By John Harrigan
Columnist

At the end of last 
week, the newspa-
pers,  radio and TV were 
full of warnings about 
the continuing drought 
and forest fire danger.

“Forest fire” can 
mean anything from a 
grass fire to a brush fire 
to a full-fledged event 
involving actual trees. 
New Hampshire has 
had precious few of the 
latter in recent decades, 
thanks to  better fire 
suppression and com-
munications.

The news media 
did deign to mention 

John harrigan

A Canada jay, on the outstretched hand of ATV trail coordinator Harry Brown, just after taking 
a tidbit in balmier times near the summit of 3,490-foot Dixville Peak.

John harrigan

Mole tunnels revealed by melting snow can reveal some crazy-quilt patterns, but one assumes 
that the mole knew where it was going.

that the drought and fire 
danger alert involved all 
of New Hampshire ex-
cept the North Country, 
without explaining  just 
where the North Coun-
try actually is.

In such cases, we de-
fer to former Governor 
and White House aid 
Sherman Adams, who 
defined the North Coun-
try as those lands to the 
north of the great notch-
es.

+++++
Snow-melt reveals, 

on many people’s lawns, 
the sure evidence of 
moles, in the form of net-
works of pushed-up dirt 
tunnels.

These sometimes look 
like entire villages, with 
intersections and side-
streets. These little guys 
were busy down there 
all winter, while you 
and I were still thinking 
about  the potential for 
more snow and dimin-
ishing piles of firewood.

+++++
Among guests at my 

bird feeders toward the 

end of March were a 
couple of Canada jays. 
I’m always happy to see 
these big, puffy birds, as-
sociated with high-coun-
try regions here and bo-
real forests on up to the 
sub-Arctic.

If offered a piece of 
meat or other treat from 
the fingers, which they 
will often take, they haul 
it off to the nearest tree 
to stand on a branch and 
hold it with their feet so 
they can tear it apart, all 
the while keeping an eye 
out for the next possibil-
ity.

+++++
While moving ve-

hicles and equipment 
around one day last 
week, I heard a familiar 
“gurgle-squawk,” and 
scanned the sky for ra-
vens, and sure enough, 
there they were, four 
of them squawking 
and gurgling their way 
southward to other 
high-country places.

I love to see and watch 
these big, scruffy birds, 
a bit larger than a crow 

but with a distinctly dif-
ferent language. They 
are among the few crea-
tures on earth that know 
how to play, a skyward 
treat to see.

+++++
Several years ago, 

while speaking briefly 
to an anti-Northern Pass 
crowd, I said that right 
of way clearance was 
the sleeping giant in the 
entire scenario.

Now, more than sev-
en years after the battle 
began, adjacent resi-
dents and homeowners 
with views are realiz-
ing that Northern Pass 
would often involve use 
of the entire right-of-
way width, not just the 
strip down the middle 
that utilities have previ-
ously used.

In many cases this 
clearing would come 

right up to people’s back 
yards. And, predictably, 
people from Plymouth to 
Deerfield are up in arms, 
to which we can only say 
“Welcome aboard.”

(An anti-Northern 
Pass event, “Hands 
Around the State 
House,” is set for Sun-
day, April 23. Beginning 
at noon. Details can be 
found on Protect the 
Granite State’s Face-
book page.)

 (This column runs 
in papers covering two-
thirds of New Hampshire 
and parts of Maine and 
Vermont. Letters should 
include town and tele-
phone numbers in case of 
questions. Write to camp-
guyhooligan@gmail.
com or Box 39, Cole-
brook, NH 03576.)
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To the Editor:
On the morning of March 22, our 16-year old 

son, Derek, a sophomore at Belmont High School, 
collapsed from sudden cardiac arrest due to an 
undetected congenital heart condition.  Derek 
miraculously survived due to  the professional 
and rapid response of our public safety personnel 
and the competent medical care that he received, 
as well as due to the immense outpouring of love, 
prayers and support from those in the Belmont 
and surrounding communities.  

We would like to express our gratitude and ap-
preciation to the following: the 911 operator who 
promptly got us started doing CPR and gave us ex-
cellent instructions on how to do it properly; Bel-
mont off-duty Paramedic Andy Frechette, who 
had just gotten off duty, was in our neighborhood 
and responded several minutes before the am-
bulance arrived; the Belmont Fire Department 
ambulance crew who promptly took charge of 
the scene, stabilized Derek and got him to Lakes 
Region General Hospital; the Emergency Depart-
ment at Lakes Region General Hospital; the Dart-
mouth Hitchcock Advance Response Team who 
airlifted Derek to DHMC; the competent staff of 

Grateful to everyone who helped save our son’s life
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Stone Wall
Repair

Tony Luongo

707-2727

Fieldstone/Granite
35 years experience

On April 22, we observe 
Earth Day, a worldwide event 
focusing on protecting the 
environment. As a citizen 
of this planet, you may 
want to take part in Earth 
Day activities. And as an 
investor, you can learn some 
valuable lessons from the 
environmental movement. 
Here are a few ideas to 
consider: 
• “Recycle” proven strategies. 
Over the past few decades, 
we have discovered ways of 
bringing new life to objects we 
would have previously thrown 
away. When you invest, you 
also don’t need to discard 
things you’ve used before – 
such as proven investment 
strategies. For example, one 
tried-and-true technique is to 
simply purchase investments 
appropriate for your needs and 
risk tolerance, and then hold 
these investments until either 
your situation changes or the 
investments themselves are no 
longer the same as when you 
bought them. (To illustrate: 
You might have bought 
stock in a company whose 
products or services are not as 
competitive as they once were.)  
 
• Avoid “toxic” investment 
moves. Since the first Earth 
Day in 1970, we have had 
some success in identifying 
and eliminating toxins in our 
air and water. You can also 

find – and avoid – “toxic” 
investment moves. One such 
move is chasing a “hot” stock. 
By the time you hear about 
this stock – from a friend, 
relative or even a television or 
internet commentator – it may 
already be cooling off. Even 
more importantly, it might 
not be suitable for your needs, 
either because it’s too risky 
or because you already own 
several similar stocks. “Hot” 
stocks aren’t so hot if they 
aren’t right for you.  
 
• Reduce “excess” investments in 
your portfolio. Environmentalists 
stress the need for all of us to 
reduce our “footprint” on earth 
– that is, we can help improve 
the environment by owning less 
“stuff.” The same idea can also 
apply to investing. If you took 
a close look at your portfolio, 
you might find investments 
that you’ve held for years but 
whose purpose is no longer 
clear to you. Some may even be 
duplicates, or near-duplicates, of 
other investments. You might be 
able to improve your financial 
picture by getting rid of this 
“clutter.” By selling investments 
you no longer need, you could 
use the proceeds to purchase 
new investments that may be 
far more effective in helping you 
meet your objectives.  
 
• Plant “seeds” of opportunity. 
Many Earth Day lesson plans 

for students emphasize the 
value of planting gardens 
and trees. As an investor, 
you, too, need to look for 
ways to plant “seeds” of 
opportunity so that you 
can eventually harvest the 
results. Specifically, look 
for those investments that, 
like trees, can grow and 
prosper over years and 
decades. Of course, growth-
oriented investments carry 
investment risk, including 
the possible loss of 
principal. Yet, to achieve 
your long-term goals, 
such as a comfortable 
retirement, you will need 
some growth potential 
in your portfolio. You 
can reduce the level of 
risk by owning a mix of 
investments – including 
less aggressive vehicles, 
such as bonds – in your 
portfolio. 

Each year, Earth Day 
comes and goes. But 
its messages have had 
a profound impact on 
generations of people 
interested in preserving 
our environment. And 
translating some of these 
lessons to the investment 
arena can have a powerful 
effect on your financial 
future.

This article was written by Edward Jones
for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

For more information or to sign up
for their monthly  newsletter,  contact

Jacqueline Taylor, Financial Advisor, at 279-3161
or email Jacki at Jacqueline.Taylor@edwardjones.com.

Her office is located at 14 Main Street, Downtown Meredith.
For more information, see http://www.edwardjones.com/ 

or “like” her on Facebook
www.facebook.com/EJAdvisorJacquelineTaylor.

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. 
You should consult your estate-planning or qualified tax advisor regarding your situation.

Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement

Be an “Environmentally Friendly” Investor

the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit at the Children’s 
Hospital at Dartmouth (CHAD); David’s House at 
CHAD; Elders Beck and Fraughton of the Hanover 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; Bel-
mont High School staff and administrators; the 
Tilt’n Diner; Jordan’s Ice Cream; Infocus Eye-
care; Price Plumbing & Heating; Coach Jim Cil-
ley and the Belmont High School boys basketball 
team; Franklin, Gilford, Interlakes and Prospect 
Mountain High School boys basketball teams, Gil-
ford Hoops; NHSportsPage.com; Danielle Embree; 
Devin Poslusny; and friends from near and far 
who prayed, sent cards, reached out to us through 
social media, provided meals and gift cards, etc.  

We are truly blessed to live in such a caring 
community.  The outpouring of love, prayers and 
support are what got us through each difficult day.

Forever grateful,
Mark, Sue, Connor & Derek Stevens

Belmont
#22 Strong

Our Ads Get Results.
 Call 1-877-766-6891 

salmonpress.com

GOT JUNK?
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Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

Jeffrey B. Dutton, 53

Stephen Newhall, 75

Sheila Jean Page, 54

Willis E. Hyslop, Sr., 70

Dora Margaret Stevens, 83

NORTHFIELD — Jef-
frey B. Dutton, 53, of 
Northfield passed away 
peacefully, after sus-
taining injuries from 
a sudden heart attack, 
Tuesday, April 11, 2017 
surrounded by his lov-
ing family. 

He was born in Nash-
ua Oct. 24, 1963, and 
spent the last 15 years 
of his life with his fam-
ily in Northfield. He 
was a graduate of Al-

virne High School in 
Hudson, and Hesser 
College in Manchester 

with a degree in para-
legal studies. He was a 
former member of the 
New Hampshire Army 
Reserves and served his 
country honorably.

Jeff was a career 
carpenter, founding 
his own business, Old 
School Carpentry, in 
2001. He enjoyed the 
outdoors, from watch-
ing birds to riding his 
Harley Davidson. He 
was an avid sports fan 

and enjoyed following 
the New England Pa-
triots, Boston Red Sox 
and NASCAR.  He loved 
animals of all kinds and 
will be especially missed 
by his beloved dog Willy 
and his cat Dexter. Jeff 
made an impression on 
our hearts and a mark 
on the world with his 
humor and commitment 
to family.

He is survived by his 
wife of 22 years, Leah M. 

(Medeiros) of Northfield; 
his daughter, Christina 
J. Dutton of Northfield; 
his sons, Bradley A. Dut-
ton of Northfield and 
Shawn A. Dutton and 
his wife Ali of Hillsbor-
ough; his niece, Ashley 
M. Dutton of Nashua; 
his three grand neph-
ews, Windsor, Lucas, 
and Lincoln Dutton; his 
father and mother-in-
law, James and Donna 
(Warden) Medeiros of 
Goffstown; his brother-
in-law and sister-in-law, 
Mike and Missy Me-
deiros of Goffstown; his 
nephews, Kyle and Dru 
Medeiros of Goffstown; 
and his stepdaughters, 

Tara L. Dutton and 
Shawna M. Dutton. 

He was predeceased 
by his brother, Andrew 
P. Dutton, and step-
daughter Jennifer L. Te-
tro.

Calling hours were 
held Tuesday, April 18, 
2017 from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
the William F. Smart 
Sr. Memorial Home, 
Franklin-Tilton Road 
(584 West Main St.), in 
Tilton.  A celebration of 
Jeff’s life followed from 
8 to 8:30 p.m. A private 
burial will be held at a 
later date.

For more informa-
tion, go to www.smartfu-
neralhome.com.

GILMANTON — 
Willis E. Hyslop Sr., 70, 
passed peacefully at his 
home on the hill in Gil-
manton on Wednesday, 
April 12, 2017.

He was born in Gil-
manton Iron Works on 
Sept. 21, 1946 to Rachel 
and Donald Hyslop. He 
joined the Army Nation-
al Guard in the late 60s 
and proudly served his 
country for two tours of 
duty in Vietnam when 
his 2nd Battalion 197th 
Field Artillery Unit was 
activated. He was a ma-
chinist by trade.

Bill was predeceased 
by his parents, Rachel 
Anna (Straw) and Don-
ald Willis Hyslop. 

He is survived by his 
children, Willis Hys-
lop, Jr. and wife Holly, 
Rebecca Langlitz and 
husband Bruce, Donna 
Furlong and husband 
Kevin. He also leaves 
grandchildren Nicho-
las and Rachel Langlitz, 
Aidan and Jack Hyslop, 

and Brooke, Aria, and 
Kieran Furlong.  

Per Bill’s wishes, 
there will be no calling 
hours. 

Private graveside ser-
vices with military hon-
ors will be held at the 
New Hampshire State 
Veterans Cemetery in 
Boscawen. 

Wilkinson-Beane-
Simoneau-Paquette Fu-
neral Home & Cremation 
Services, 164 Pleasant 
St., Laconia, is assisting 
the family with the ar-
rangements.  For more 
information and to view 
an online memorial, go 
to www.wilkinsonbeane.
com.

FRANKLIN — Ste-
phen Newhall, 75, of 
South Main Street, died 
Tuesday, April 11, 2017 
at the Peabody Place, 
Franklin, surrounded 
by loving friends and 
family. 

Stephen was born 
May 26, 1941 in West 
Brookfield, Mass.,  son 
to the late Stanley and 
Lucile (Garnar) Ne-
whall.   Stephen en-
joyed bike riding, going 
for walks, word puzzles 
and being involved 
within his community. 
Above all he enjoyed 

spending time with 
family and friends. 

Stephen is survived 
by his sister, Karen Ne-
whall of North Carolina; 
two nieces, Beth Brown 
and her husband Mark 

of Belmont and Barbara 
Baker and her husband 
Mike Morin of Wind-
ham; two nephews, 
Prescott A. Newhall 
and his wife Kathy of 
North Reading, Mass. 
and James Newhall and 
his wife Liz of Tewks-
bury, Mass.; and two 
special friends, Sheila 
Krzyzaniak and George 
Pinard, both of Frank-
lin. In addition to his 
parents, he was prede-
ceased by his brother, 
Prescott Newhall. 

Services will be pri-
vate.

For those who wish 
memorial contribu-
tions may be made to 
the New Hampshire 
Humane Society, P.O. 
Box 572 Laconia, NH 
03247.

Wilkinson-Beane-
S i m o n e a u - P a q u e t t e 
Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Services, 164 
Pleasant St., Laconia, 
is assisting the family 
with the arrangements. 
For more information 
and to view an online 
memorial, please visit 
www.wilkinsonbeane.
com.

BELMONT — Sheila 
Jean Page, 54, of North-
brook Road, passed 
away in her home on 
Saturday, April 8, 2017 
after a long illness. 

She was born on 
March 2, 1963 in Concord, 
the daughter of  Merton 
E. Twombly and Nancy 
(Neilsen) Richardson. 
Sheila worked for many 
years as a Billing Spe-
cialist. She loved all ani-
mals, big and small, and 
would frequently care 
for strays. Sheila loved 
the beach and the ocean 
and enjoyed writing po-
etry. She enjoyed yard-
saling and antiquing. 

Above all, she loved her 
children. 

She is survived by her 
mother, Nancy Richard-
son of Gilford; two sons, 
Tyler C. Twombly and 
Joshua C. Page, both of 
Gilmanton; one broth-

er, Brian Richardson of 
Laconia; and one sister, 
Theresa Swett of Willis-
ton, Vt. 

In addition to her 
father, she was prede-
ceased by her son, Ben-
jamin Page, in 2015 and 
her step-father, Dr. Fred 
Richardson, in 2014.

There will be no call-
ing hours. 

A memorial service 
will be held at 9 a.m. on 
Tuesday, April 18, 2017 
at the  Wilkinson-Beane-
Simoneau-Paquette Fu-
neral Home, 164 Pleas-
ant St., Laconia, using 
the Whipple Avenue en-
trance. 

Burial will be private.
For those who wish, 

memorial contributions 
may be made to the New 
Hampshire Humane So-
ciety, PO BOX 572, Laco-
nia, NH 03247 or to Got 
Lunch! -  Laconia, 18 Vet-
erans Square, Laconia, 
NH 03246.

Wilkinson-Beane-
S i m o n e a u - P a q u e t t e 
Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Services, 164 
Pleasant St., Laconia, is 
assisting the family with 
the arrangements.  For 
more information and to 
view an online memori-
al, go to www.wilkinson-
beane.com.

LACONIA — Dora 
Margaret Stevens, 83, 
of 765 Union Ave., died 
Tuesday, April 11, 2017 
in her home. 

She was born on 
May 23, 1933 in Laco-
nia, the daughter of the 
late Henry and Salanee 
(Provencal) Gagnon. 
Dora volunteered often 
for St. Vincent de Paul 
in Laconia. She was 
a communicant of St. 
Andre Bessette Parish 
- Sacred Heart Church, 
where she sang in the 
choir in younger years. 
Dora enjoyed collecting 
porcelain dolls and es-
pecially spending time 
with her grandchildren.  

She is survived 
by four sons (Alan R. 
Dame, Sr. of Lakeport, 
Robert A. Dame of 
Loudon, Brian H. Ste-
vens of Goffstown  and 
Arthur H. Stevens of La-
conia); three daughters 
(Shirley Champagne of 
Laconia, , Rita Dame of 
Tilton  and Gayle May-
nard of Schenectady, 
N.Y.);  one brother, Ar-
thur Gagnon of Laconia; 
two sisters, Rita Pevine 
of Franklin and Leone 
Daigneau of Laconia; 
several grandchildren 
great grandchildren, 
nieces and nephews. 

In addition to her 
parents, she was prede-
ceased by her husband, 
Jarvis Stevens, in 1972;  
one son, Glen Dame; 

one daughter,  Shelby 
“Gloria” Dame; three 
brothers, Leo Gagnon, 
Lionel Gagnon  and 
Adrian Gagnon; and 
three sisters, Eva Sten-
dor,  MaryAnne Van-
Dine and Margaret Gag-
non.

There will be no call-
ing hours. 

A graveside service 
will be held at 11 a.m. on 
Friday, April 21, 2107  in 
the family plot at Sacred 
Heart Cemetery, Gar-
field Street, Laconia. 

For those who wish, 
memorial contributions 
may be made to New 
Hampshire Humane So-
ciety, PO BOX 572, Laco-
nia, NH 03247.

Wilkinson-Beane-
S i m o n e a u - P a q u e t t e 
Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Services, 164 
Pleasant St., Laconia, 
is assisting the family 
with the arrangements.  
For more information 
and to view an online 
memorial, go to www.
wilkinsonbeane.com.

Fast thinking and problem solving 
on the fly with the WRMS Chess Club
BY ROB SEAWARD

Principal

Winnisquam Regional Middle School 

TILTON — The Win-
nisquam Regional Mid-
dle Sch o ol chess club 
has bee n  around for a 
bit now ,  but one thing 
never c h anges, many 
student s  want to be 
part of this challenging 
after school club when 

Mr. Roy  gets it up and 
running each year after 
soccer season ends and 
his coa c hing responsi-
bilities subside. 

For tho s e who do 
not kno w  much about 
chess, t his 1,500 year 
old game, developed in 
India h a s been shown 
to rais e  one’s IQ, help 
prevent  Alzheimer’s, 

exercis e s both sides 
of the b rain, increases 
creativity, builds prob-
lem sol v ing abilities, 
improves verbal skills, 
teaches  logic and effi-
ciency,  and improves 
memory.  Of course, it 
can jus t  be a fun way 
for a couple students to 
compete ,  engage, and 
relax.

Members of the chess 
club m  ix planning, 
strategic thinking, and 
lots of  fun every week. 
Everyon e  is welcome 
and encouraged to join, 
whether  they are just 
learnin g  this classic 
game, o r  they want to 
see how  they stack up 
against  the strongest 
players in the school.

Courtesy

Future Chess champions pictured here include Gavin Farnsworth, Camden MacLean, Colby Chase, Evan Smith, Paul Laraway, 
and Gianluca Piovano.
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Laconia-Gilford Lions Club
Electronic Waste Collection Day

Saturday, April 22
9AM to 1PM

Lowe’s Parking Lot
1407 Lakeshore Road, Gilford

Fundraiser to benefit Laconia-Gilford Lions Club
Recycle electronic items (phones, computers, 

air conditioners, etc.) for a disposal fee 
from $1 to $20 ($30 plus for TVs 26” & up)

Route 3 • Meredith, NH • 03253

279-4444

• Residential Site Work
• Commercial Site Work
• Septic Systems Installed
• Driveway & Road Construction
• Sand - Gravel - Loam

3887 Route 25 Rumney, NH
Mon-Fri 8am to 4pm

(603)786-6103
Paul Kelley
Alex Kelley

Fleet, Truck, Equipment,
Auto repair and service

kelleystruckservice@yahoo.com

Scrap Metal Wanted!
We buy and/ or pick up:

Cars
Trucks

Big Equipment
Light Iron/ Metals Etc.

Fully Insured
Call PK Salvage 603-786-9566

Courtesy

Flamingo fundraiser under-
way at Gilmanton School 
The Gilmanton School PTA is back at it again with it’s 
flocking flamingos! Our annual event started last week, 
and there have been sightings in Gilmanton, both in the 
classroom and in the community!  Last year, our generous 
community flocked almost 70 homes in Gilmanton. This 
FUNdraiser helps supplement Gilmanton School students’ 
curriculum and enrich their educational experiences. The 
funds raised by the PTA help fund programs such as our 
artist in residence and our classroom naturalist.  They 
also help fund field trips and so many other things! These 
activities are extremely important to our children’s edu-
cational enrichment. If you are interested in putting some 
pink birds on your students, family or friend’s home (in 
Gilmanton only), please send us an e-mail at gilmanton-
schoolpta@gmail.com and our flocking technicians will 
get the job done! Have they migrated into your yard or 
classroom yet?

Annalee Thorndike Art 
Competition held at Belknap Mill

Courtesy

The annual Annalee Thorndike Art Competition, sponsored by the Lakes Region Scholarship 
Foundation, was held again this year at the Belknap Mill.  The students’ artwork was on exhibit 
from April 7 through April 12 with an award’s ceremony held on Wednesday evening April 12 
at 7 p.m.

LACONIA — The 
annual Annalee Thorn-
dike Art Competition, 
sponsored by the Lakes 
Region Scholarship 
Foundation, was held 
again this year at the 
Belknap Mill.  The stu-
dents’ artwork was on 
exhibit from April 7 
through April 12 with 
an award’s ceremony 

held on Wednesday eve-
ning April 12 at 7 p.m.

This competition was 
open to all area high 
school seniors who plan 
on majoring in art or a 
related field.  

“This year was par-
ticularly interesting,” 
said committee chair-
person, Pam Hayes of 
the scholarship founda-

tion.  “We had five stu-
dent-artists, each from a 
different Lakes Region 
high school.  Together 
they represented a high 
level of diversity from 
a broad field of art pro-
grams.  We were hon-
ored to have three local 
artists, Roger Gagne, 
Elaine Morrison and 
Ann Saunderson, judge 

each of the artists’ five 
pieces of art, examine 
the required sketch-
books, and read the art-
ists statements to deter-
mine the winner.”

To begin the eve-
ning, Chuck and Karen 
Thorndike shared some 
personal glimpses into 
the life and career of An-
nalee Thorndike, who 

established this award 
in 2000 as her way of 
supporting the Arts. 
When it came time for 
the awards, Jacqueline 
Hanson, from Belmont 
High School took the top 
honor receiving a $1,000 
award.  This will award 
be applied toward her 
tuition in the fall.  Oth-
er award winners were 
Sam Swedberg of Moul-
tonborough Academy, 
Sarah Joseph from Win-
nisquam High School, 
Alexa McNamara from 
Gilford High School and 
Matthew Sundius from 
Inter-Lakes High School 
in Meredith.

Pam Hayes comment-
ed “Over the years, this 
scholarship has helped 
many high school stu-
dents continue their 
studies in art and then 
continue on to sustain-
ing art careers.  The 
Lakes Region Schol-
arship Foundation is 
proud of their role as 
the sponsor of this com-
petition, which helps to 
keep Annalee Thornd-
ike’s dream of support-
ing art students alive 
for generations to come.

Sant Bani board names new head of school

Winnisquam & Outdoor New 
England: Our partnership grows
The Winnisquam / O.N.E. relationship 

just keeps getting better

SANBORNTON — 
The Board of Trustees 
of Sant Bani School has 
named Hans Mundahl 
as its second head of 
school effective July 1. 
He will succeed found-
ing head Kent Bicknell, 
who is retiring after 
44 years of exceptional 
leadership.

Mundahl has been 
invested in SBS since 
his daughter entered 
kindergarten eight 
years ago. He and his 
wife Sarah live in San-
bornton with their two 
children, Olivia (sev-
enth grade) and Ben 
(fourth grade). Along 
with being a current 
parent, he has worked 
closely with the school 
on a number of projects 
and has been a trustee 
for the past two years. 
He comes most recent-
ly from the very suc-
cessful consulting firm 
he established, Hans 
Mundahl and Associ-
ates. Over the last three 
years, he has worked 
with more than 40 inde-
pendent schools and as-
sociations around the 
country, helping with 
staff training, content 
marketing, and strate-
gic planning.

From 2001 to 2014, 
Mundahl was on the fac-
ulty of New Hampton 
School where he served 
on the administration 
as Director of Experien-

Hans Mundahl

BY ROB SEAWARD

Principal

Winnisquam Regional Middle School 

TILTON — Since the 
spring of 2016, Winnis-
quam Regional Schools 
and Outdoor New En-
gland (ONE) in Franklin 
have been developing a 
relationship that helps 
get students, staff, and 
community up and ac-
tive. From their first in-
volvement at the middle 
school’s career fair in 
the spring of 2016, ONE 
and the Winnisquam 
community have been 
building a relationship 
that includes communi-
ty events, student and 
staff wellness, commu-
nity building committee, 
and a general excitement 
towards healthy living 
and a connection to the 
great outdoors. 

Recently, ONE of-
fered Winnisquam fac-
ulty and staff a free yoga 
session, the second one 
this school year. All em-
ployees were welcomed 

to ONE’s brand new fa-
cility at 376 Central St. in 
Franklin, and staff could 
not have been happier 
with the newly renovat-
ed space and Beth, their 
yoga instructor for the 
evening. Beth also at-
tended several PE class-
es at the middle school 
and introduced students 
to the amazing world of 
yoga enhancing their 
understanding of what 
they can do to promote 
healthier living. 

Many of the student 
and staff participants 
shared out what a great 
time they had including: 

Donna shared, “Beth 
did a great job leading 
us through the different 
poses.  I always enjoy 
taking a class with her.”

Christina replied, 
“Doing the yoga at their 
business was relaxing 
and enjoyable.”

Kathy reported, “It 
was my first yoga class 
ever, and I had a great 
time. The pace seemed 

nice for newbies as well 
as those with yoga expe-
rience. The instructor 
was able to offer varia-
tions of different posi-
tions that allowed us to 
push ourselves to our 
own comfort level. Great 
experience! “

In our first year as 
community partners, 
ONE has offered a va-
riety of amazing and 
generous offerings to 
students and staff in-
cluding, participating 
in our annual WRMS 
career day, our annual 
fall, winter and spring 
community nights, free 
yoga instruction, donat-
ing generously to the MS 
student test reward pro-
gram, and more. In addi-
tion, we are working on 
some future plans to get 
students and staff kaya-
king on the Winnipesau-
kee River and partaking 
in the beautiful nature 
trails rich in New Hamp-
shire history that travel 
along the river’s edge.

tial Learning and then 
Director of Technology 
Integration. Following 
his graduation from the 
University of Maine in 
1995 Hans was a Ful-
bright exchange teach-
er in Germany and then 
Program Coordinator 
for the Thompson Is-
land Outward Bound 
Education Center. Hans 
is a highly sought after 

presenter at regional 
and national education 
conferences.

About Sant 
Bani School

Sant Bani, founded 
in 1973, is a vibrant in-
dependent K-8 school lo-
cated five minutes from 
Exit 22 on I-93. Students 
graduate with confi-
dence and a passion for 
learning, prepared to 
succeed in high school. 
Learn more at santba-
ni.org.
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TOWN OF NORTHFIELD
PLANNING BOARD

NORTHFIELD TOWN HALL
Monday – May 1, 2017 – 7:00 PM

AGENDA
	 1.	Continued	discussion	of	proposed		 	
	 					rezoning	to	create	Zone	#5	in	the			 	
	 					town	of	Northfield.

 2. Workshop	-	Possible	zoning	change		 	
	 				of	Tax	Map	R5	Lot	35-01	(56.8	acres)		 	
	 				and	Tax	Map	U02	Lot	01	(84	acres).
 	 3.	Minutes	–	April	3,	2017				

	 4.	Other
 	 	 Respectfully,
	 	 Jason	Durgin,	Chairman

WE’RE HIRING!
Resource Center Staff &

Environmental Camp Leaders 

www.squamlakes.org

Shaker Regional School District is 
seeking a Director of Buildings & 
Grounds beginning July 1, 2017.  
For a complete job description 
please visit the Human Resources 
link at www.sau80.org. Applications 
must be submitted through 
SchoolSpring.com and must 
include a cover letter, resume, 
transcripts and 3 current letters 
of reference.

Female production team to bring 
“Mary Poppins” to local stage

MEREDITH — Much 
has been said in the last 
few years about helping 
women and girls into 
positions of leadership.  
This important work be-
gins at the local level and 
in all aspects of our lives.  
The Streetcar Company 
Community Theatre has 
been staging wonderful, 
high quality productions 
in central New Hamp-
shire for more than four 
decades.  In recent years, 
many of the production 
teams have been headed 
largely by women.  This 
year is no different.  

During the last week-
end in April, the com-
pany will be staging the 
Tony winning musical 
“Mary Poppins” at In-
ter-lakes Community 
Auditorium in Mere-
dith.  The title charac-
ter, of course, is a super 
strong lady who is “prac-
tically perfect in every 
way.” She is portrayed 
in the local production 
by veteran performer 
Kelli Powers of Gilford.  
Powers comes to St. Car 
with experience and 
training earned local-
ly under Faith Rupert 
at Gilford High School 
and vocal coach Karen 
Jordan of Laconia.  Kel-
li has appeared with 
the company in several 
other shows, including 
tackling the very well-
known role of Fantine in 
“Les Miserables.”  Her 
passion for music and 
dance has been a big as-
set to the production and 
to her fellow cast mates.  
Powers has even taken 
on the extra duty of cho-
reographing a couple 
numbers in the show.  

Helping Powers with 
the many dances in the 
show are veteran female 
dance teachers and cho-
reographers Joan Frates 
of Frates Dance and Erin 
Lovett Sherman of Arts-
fest, both in Laconia.  
These two ladies have 
been leaders in arts ed-
ucation for many years 
and have influenced the 
lives of kids and adults 
alike.  Both dancers 
have worked with the 
company on numerous 
shows and continue to 
help both young women 
and men learn the art 
of not only dancing but 
also group dynamics 

Courtesy

During the last weekend in April, an all female production team will help the Streetcar Company stage the Tony winning musical 
“Mary Poppins” at Inter-lakes Community Auditorium in Meredith.

Griffith’s silent masterpiece “Broken Blossoms” 
is LRPA’s After Dark feature this weekend

L A C O N I A — J o i n 
Lakes Region Public Ac-
cess Television at 10:30 
p.m. this Friday and Sat-
urday night (April 21 & 
22) for our “LRPA After 
Dark” presentation of 
1919’s silent film mas-
terpiece, D.W. Griffith’s 
“Broken Blossoms,” 
starring Lillian Gish, 
Richard Barthelmess 
and Donald Crisp. 

Cheng Huan (Bar-
thelmess) is a shopkeep-
er who moved to Lon-
don from China with 
the hopes of using his 
Buddhist teachings to 
change the violent ways 

of Western civilization. 
After several years in 
the city’s squalid Lime-
house District, he has 
become disillusioned, 
often spending his free 
time smoking opium. 
One bright light in his 
dreary existence is Lucy 
(Gish), a lovely young 
girl who sometimes 
shops in his neighbor-
hood. Lucy lives with 
her father, the brutish 
alcoholic boxer “Bat-
tling” Burrows (Crisp). 
Burrows regularly beats 
Lucy for any mistake, 
including accidental-
ly spilling soup on his 
hand. After a particu-
larly bad beating, Lucy 
wanders the streets 
and collapses in Huan’s 
shop. He dresses her 
wounds, nurses her back 
to health and through 
kindness, restores her 
humanity and dignity. 
She experiences hope 
and happiness for the 

first time in her wretch-
ed life, and the two be-
gin to fall in love. By 
chance, one of Burrows’ 
friends discovers Lucy 
in Huan’s shop and tells 
the boxer. He is outraged 
that Lucy is associating 
with a foreigner and 
goes to the shop to seek 
his revenge. What will 
happen to young Lucy 
and her hero Cheng? 
Can their innocent yet 
forbidden love survive?

Anyone familiar 
with the films of direc-
tor D.W. Griffith knows 
that he usually favored 
spectacle, including 
high production values, 
lengthy film times and 
elaborate sets. “Broken 
Blossoms” premiered in 
May of 1919, and critics 
and theatregoers alike 
were stunned by the sto-
ry’s relative simplicity: 
three main characters, 
a straightforward sto-
ry, and a brisk running 

time of 88 minutes. Crit-
ic were enchanted both 
by Gish’s ethereal beau-
ty and Barthelmess’ re-
strained performance. 
It was a hit then, and, 
unlike some of Griffith’s 
more controversial films 
(“The Birth of a Nation” 
in particular), is con-
sidered one of his fin-
est movies, and a silent 
film masterpiece. While 
contemporary view-
ers will note that the 
film’s ideas about race 
are woefully outdated 
(Huan is known as the 
“Yellow Man”), there is 
still much about the film 
that transcends time and 
place, particularly in its 
views of good and evil 
in everyday life.  In the 
decades since its release, 
“Broken Blossoms” con-
tinues to win over film 
historians and critics. 
“Broken Blossoms” is 
included in author Ste-
ven Schneider’s book 
1001 Movies You Must 
See Before You Die. In 
writing about “Broken 
Blossoms”, noted film 
critic Roger Ebert wrote: 

Griffith in 1919 was 
the unchallenged king 
of serious American 
movies … “Broken Blos-
soms” was seen as brave 
and controversial. What 
remains today is the art-
istry of the production, 
the ethereal quality of 
Lillian Gish, the broad 
appeal of the melodra-
ma, and the atmosphere 
of the elaborate sets. 
And its social impact. 
Films like this, naive as 
they seem today, helped 
nudge a xenophobic na-
tion toward racial toler-
ance.

What else do you need 
to know? Grab your pop-
corn and meet us after 

dark for this treasure of 
the silent screen.

You can’t find tele-
vision like this it any-
where but LRPA TV, 
MetroCast Channel 25. 
Not a subscriber? Then 
log onto Live Stream 
through our website 
(www.lrpa.org) where 
you can catch all the fun. 

About Lakes Region 
Public Access Televi-
sion (LRPA)

Lakes Region Pub-
lic Access Television 
(LRPA) is a nonprofit, 
noncommercial public 
access TV station and 
community media cen-
ter located on the Laco-
nia High School campus 
in Laconia, NH. LRPA 
cablecasts locally on 
MetroCast channels 24 
(education), 25 (informa-
tion and entertainment) 
and 26 (government) to 
nearly 12,000 viewers in 
our member municipali-
ties of Belmont, Gilford, 
Laconia, Meredith and 
Northwood, and around 
the world via LiveS-
tream at www.lrpa.org. 
Programming is pro-
duced by and for the peo-
ple of the greater Lakes 
Region. LRPA’s mission 
is to empower our com-
munity members to pro-
duce content that: 

• fosters free speech 
and the open exchange 
of ideas, 

• encourages artistic 
and creative expression, 

promotes a well-in-
formed public through 
governmental transpar-
ency, and 

• unites our commu-
nities through the power 
of media and technology. 

LRPA’s slogan: Com-
munity empowered by 
media. Visit us on the 
Web at www.lrpa.org.

and management, com-
munication, coopera-
tion, time management 
and collaboration.  Num-
bers created and staged 
by Frates and Lovett 
Sherman include the 
tap show stopper “Step 
in Time,” as well as au-
dience favorites, “Let’s 
Go Fly a Kite” and “A 
Spoonful of Sugar.”  

The production fea-
tures the talents of many 
other local women as 
well.  Leading the pro-
duction teams is local 
AEMT and acupunc-
turist Raelyn Cottrell 
of Gilmanton.  Cottrell 
leads a team of about 20 
technicians, designers 
and artists.  It is her task 
to make sure all the jobs 
are done in regard to 
making the production 
possible.  Coordinat-
ing lighting, sound, set 
building, publicity and 
costumes teams as well 
as things like program 
and ticket production.  
The team work, commu-
nication and patience 
required to merge all 
of these teams is mam-
moth.  “Mary Poppins” 
is Cottrell’s third out-
ing as producer and she 
notes that “working 
with so many passionate 
people to produce a top-
notch production that 
meets everyone’s exact-
ing standards is a chal-
lenge.”   

The lighting design 
is being created and set 
by Lindsay Sullivan of 
Gilford.  Sullivan has 

recently returned to St. 
Car from a stint working 
at Universal Studios as a 
technician on one of their 
major theme park attrac-
tions.  Sullivan brings 
a wealth of knowledge 
about lighting design 
and how to set a scene 
and evoke audience 
emotion through the use 
of lighting effects.  She 
is working with a large 
team that includes sev-
eral local teenagers and 
hopes to share her love 
of lighting with the next 
generation of theatre 
or movie professionals.  
She is very excited about 
the special effect lighting 
that “Mary Poppins” re-
quires, including a night 
sky with thousands of 

stars and special rain 
effects.  The company 
has purchased some new 
equipment to help her 
make these effects pos-
sible. 

There are other ladies 
with leading roles in the 
endeavor as well.  The 
costume team is being 
headed up by Hillary 
Ayers of Gilmanton.  
This is Ayers’ first out-
ing as lead costumer and 
she has marveled at the 
amount of coordination 
and planning that goes 
into the process.  From 
getting performers’ sizes 
to finding costumes in 
the correct time period 
as well as making sure 
the color palette goes 
with the lighting de-

sign! Her team includes 
Becky Guyer, Becky Fre-
dette, Orianna Filiaut, 
Erin Zarella and Justine 
Campione.  House man-
ager Jenn Schillinger 
is leading up the crew 
of ushers, and publicist 
Lynn Dadian has spent 
hours writing articles 
and doing interviews. 

Heading up this crew 
of talented ladies, is di-
rector J Alward of Gil-
ford. Like Powers, she 
learned her craft under 
Faith Rupert at Gilford 
High School, and then 
went on to study theatre 
for a time at PSU with 
the dream of working 
behind the scenes on 
Broadway.  Now, living 
and working in New 

Hampshire, she keeps 
her skills up by directing 
for St. Car and other lo-
cal groups.  Alward has 
staged more than 40 pro-
ductions big and small.  
Some of her favorites in-
clude “Jekyll and Hyde,” 
“Beauty and the Beast,” 
“Agnes of God,” “Les 
Mis” and “A Few Good 
Men.”   

Alward notes that 
community theatre is a 
huge part of her life. 

“I met my husband 
there, and both my sons 
were raised by our St. 
Car family,” she says. 
“They have other moth-
ers, aunties and uncles, 
brothers and sisters 
from there.  I love this 

SEE POPPINS, PAGE  A13
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Taylor Community residents tour the Belknap Mill

Courtesy

The Belknap Mill Society hosted a “First Day of Work at the Belknap Mill” tour for an enthusi-
astic group of Taylor Home community residents on Friday, April 12.

LACONIA — The 
Belknap Mill Society 
hosted a “First Day of 
Work at the Belknap 
Mill” tour for an enthu-
siastic group of Taylor 
Home community resi-
dents on Friday, April 
12.  

In 1918, the Belknap 
Mill was owned and 
operated by J.P. Morin.  
Bill Nunamacher, play-
ing the role of J.P. Mo-
rin, welcomed the new 
“employees” to work, 
showing slight disap-
proval for their tardi-
ness, as “work at the 
Mill begins at sunrise!”  
The group was greeted 
by volunteer Martha 
Clement in the historic 
Knitting Room, where 
she carefully showed 
the ‘knitter ladies’ what 
their jobs would be and 
how important it was 
that they made sure 
their socks were per-
fect when they came off 
the knitting machines 
- “A knitter was paid 
by the piece, but only 
received pay for quality 
socks!”  Volunteer Da-
vid Stamps, portrayed 
as a ‘machine fixer’ 
toured the Taylor Home 

group through the Pow-
er House.  Mr. Stamps 
explained how the Mill 
used hydropower for 
many years, using the 
strength of the Win-
nipesaukee River.  In 
1918, Mr. Morin realized 
he could use the power 
of the river to gener-
ate electricity, which 
would then enable him 
to keep his mill open for 
longer hours!

The group enjoyed 
a light lunch catered 
by Contigiani’s, in the 
beautiful Rose Chertok 
Gallery located on the 
third floor of the Mill.  
Tara Shore, Operations 
Manager for the Belk-
nap Mill, shared a video 
from the 2016 Industrial 
Heritage Program and 
spoke of the importance 
that volunteers play in 
the success of the school 
program.  

“We welcome ele-
mentary aged students 
throughout New Hamp-
shire to the Belknap 
Mill during the month 
of May and into early 
June,” Shore said.

The Industrial Her-
itage Program is an 
award-winning pro-

gram that has brought 
more than 20,000 New 
Hampshire students 
through the Belknap 
Mill through the years 
to experience a day in 
the life of a millworker 
in 1918.  

The Belknap Mill is 
currently seeking vol-
unteers to assist with 
this year’s Industrial 
Heritage Program.  The 
program runs Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Friday each 
week beginning in May 
through early June.  
The program relies on 
volunteers from the 
community.  Schedules 
are flexible and training 
is provided.  For more 
information on volun-
teering for the program 
please contact Tara 
Shore at:  operations@
belknapmill.org or by 
calling the Belknap Mill 
at:  524-8813.  We look 
forward to welcoming 
you to the year 1918!

The Belknap Mill 
Society is a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization 
whose mission is to pre-
serve the Belknap Mill 
as a unique historic 
gathering place and to 

celebrate the Lakes Re-
gion’s cultural heritage 
through the arts, educa-
tion and civic engage-
ment.  Built in 1823, the 
Belknap Mill, NH’s Of-
ficial Meetinghouse, is 
the oldest unaltered tex-

tile mill in the United 
States and is recognized 
on the National Regis-
ter of Historic Places 
as a site worthy of pres-
ervation.  The Society 
relies on the continued 
support of donors and 

its members.  To learn 
more about the Belknap 
Mill Society, to make 
a donation or to learn 
about becoming a mem-
ber, visit www.belknap-
mill.org or email opera-
tions@belknapmill.org.

VNA of Franklin to 
present film at Unitarian 

Universalist Church
FRANKLIN — Frank-

lin VNA & Hospice will 
present the film “Con-
sider the Conversation” 
at the Unitarian Univer-
salist Church in Frank-
lin on Saturday, April 29 
at 10 a.m. 

The film is a 
thought-provoking look 
at end-of-life issues that 
opens the floodgates of 
thought and, hopeful-
ly, will start conversa-
tions about this subject 
among families and 
community members.

Barbara Scott, RN, 
Hospice Coordinator 
at Franklin VNA, says 
“This film sheds light 
on the 21st Century 
American struggle with 
communication and 
preparation at life’s end. 
Throughout the film, 
there are intimate ac-
counts of the emotional, 
spiritual, physical and 
social burdens associ-

ated with the historical 
shift that has occurred 
with dying. ‘Consider 
the Conversation’ ex-
amines multiple per-
spectives on end-of-life 
care and includes in-
formation and experi-
ences gathered from in-
terviews with patients, 
families, caregivers, 
physicians, nurses and 
others.”

The film was eigh-
teen months in the mak-
ing and is the work of a 
filmmaker and a Hos-
pice worker who were 
motivated by personal 
experience with loss 
and funded this project 
entirely with private do-
nations.

Scott adds, “Fifty 
years ago, most people 
experienced a quick 
death, but today we are 
more likely to go through 
a slow, incremental dy-
ing process. This film 

does not hand down an-
swers but it provides the 
questions we all need to 
be contemplating.  What 
we hope to accomplish 
in the showing of this 
film is 1) change the cur-
rent attitude that views 
end-of-life as a failed 
medical event to one 
that sees it as a normal 
process; 2) initiate dia-
logue between patient 
and doctor, husband and 
wife, parent and child, 
etc. and  3) encourage 
medical professionals, 
healthcare organiza-
tions, and clergy to take 
the lead in counseling 
others.”

Admission to the film 
is free.

For further informa-
tion about this event, 
please contact Barbara 
Scott at Franklin VNA 
& Hospice, 75 Chestnut 
St., Franklin, NH 03235. 
Phone: 934-3454.

LRGHealthcare announces 
new Vice President of 

Provider Services
LACONIA — LRG-

Healthcare President 
and CEO, Kevin W. Don-
ovan is pleased to an-
nounce Rebecca Woods 
as the organization’s 
new Vice President of 
Provider Services. 

Woods is current-
ly Vice President and 
Chief Information Of-
ficer (CIO) at Porter 
Medical Center in Mid-
dlebury, Vt., where she 
oversees the Patient 
Access Center, Provid-
er Scheduling, Infor-
mation Technology, 
Compliance, Health In-
formation Management 
(HIM), Plant Operations 
and Master Facility 
Planning.  She will of-
ficially begin her new 
role at LRGHealthcare 
on May 15.

As Vice President 
of Provider Services, 
Woods will be respon-
sible for developing, 
promoting and moni-
toring a culture of ef-
ficiency and patient 
centered care within all 
employed and affiliated 
professional practices 
of LRGHealthcare.  She 
will also build upon 
relationships with pro-
vider leadership, physi-
cians, associate provid-

ers and office managers 
to successfully design, 
implement and moni-
tor practice operations 
to deliver high quality 
care and patient satis-
faction.

Woods currently 
holds a B.S. in Commu-
nications, a Master’s 
in Healthcare Admin-
istration and Informat-
ics, and certification in 
Project Management.  
Her work experience 
prior to Porter Medical 
Center includes travel-
ing throughout the U.S, 
Canada and Puerto Rico 
installing Electronic 
Health Records for Med-
itech, as well as the role 
of senior consultant for 
Dell Systems. 

“We are lucky to 
have Rebecca joining 
LRGHealthcare’s senior 
leadership team,” states 
Donovan.  “Her broad 

range of skills and expe-
rience are a great match 
for us given our plans 
and goals for the future, 
and we look forward to 
having her on board.”

Woods specializes in 
applying her expertise 
and project management 
knowledge to the health-
care industry where she 
is able to identify areas 
of low productivity and 
work with all teams in-
volved to create process 
improvement plans.

Woods and her family 
currently reside in Ver-
mont, but she and her 
husband are New Hamp-
shire natives, and they 
plan to move back to the 
local area along with 
their two children.

“We are excited 
to come back to New 
Hampshire to be closer 
to our families, raise our 
daughters and give back 
to the place we still call 
“home,” Woods shares.  
“In my current role, I 
have worked closely 
with providers on mul-
tiple levels and look 
forward to meeting the 
providers of LRGHealth-
care and seeing how we 
can work together to 
help the organization 
move forward.”
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INFO@TILTONTRAILER.COM

BIG LAKE Taxi & Limo, llc

Check out our website for prices and book your trip!

www.biglaketaxiandlimo.com
875-3365

Fully Insured and Airport Registered

WE HAVE 
A VEHICLE 

FOR EVERY 
OCCASION!

Airport Shuttles to and
from Portland, Manchester &
Logan, Concerts, Nights Out,

Mt. Washington cruises,
large group discounts. 

We’ll take you anywhere you want to go! 

Serving all of New Hampshire for 50 years.

286-8182
www.porterpaving.com

ASPHALT PAVING, INC.

Paving & Resurfacing • Driveways & Parking Lots
Line Striping • Sealcoating • Bluestone & Chip Seal

Owner Installs Every Job

Franklin Savings Bank promotes Heather 
Jewell & Janet Haines to key positions 

within retail & loan operations
FRANKLIN — 

Franklin Savings Bank 
announced today the 
promotions of Heath-
er Jewell to Assistant 
Branch Manager of the 
bank’s Tilton office, as 
well as Janet Haines to 
VP, Loan Administra-
tion & Operations Offi-
cer.

In her new role, Jew-
ell will focus on coach-
ing and supporting 
sales, service and oper-
ational initiatives for 
her team.  She joined 
FSB in March 2007 as 
a personal banker and 
was later promoted to 
senior personal bank-
er.  Before joining the 
bank Jewell spent a few 
years in the retail in-
dustry.

Jewell has an Asso-
ciate’s degree in interi-
or design from Mount 
Ida College in Newton, 
Mass., and attended 
Bridgewater State Col-
lege located in Bridge-
water, Mass. where she 
studied business.  She 
resides in Northfield 
with her husband and 
two daughters.

“Heather has been 
an integral member of 
our retail group since 
she joined us nine years 
ago,” commented Ron 
Magoon, President & 
CEO.  “Her profession-
alism, leadership and 
commitment to provid-
ing our customers with 
exemplary customer 
service will be critical 
in leading continued 
growth at our Tilton lo-
cation.”

Next, Haines will 
have oversight of the 
bank’s loan operations 

to include administra-
tion, processing, ser-
vicing, underwriting, 
collections and loan-re-
lated systems.  She 
brings a tremendous 
amount of experience 
in this area having 
worked in similar roles 
at other banks such as 
the former Indian Head 
Bank.  Haines joined 
FSB in February 2014 as 
VP, Commercial Loan 
Officer in the commer-
cial lending group.

Magoon continued: 
“Janet’s extensive 
background in both 
loan operations and 
commercial lending 
make her the ideal can-
didate for this newly 
created position with-
in our operations area.  
We are excited to have 
her assume this new 
challenge and are con-
fident that she will do 
well for us in this area.”

Haines holds a Bach-
elor of Science degree 
in management from 
Rivier University in 
Nashua.  A resident of 
Epsom, she has a pas-
sion for the arts and of-
ten volunteers her time 
with the Capitol Center 
for the Performing Arts 
and Concord Communi-
ty Music School.

Established in 1869, 
Franklin Savings Bank 
is an independent, mu-
tually-owned commu-
nity bank, offering a 
full array of commer-
cial lending, personal 
banking and invest-
ment services through-
out the Central Lakes 
Region and southern 
New Hampshire. Head-
quartered in Franklin, 

Heather Jewell Janet Haines

the Bank has offices in 
Bristol, Boscawen, Til-

ton, Laconia and Gil-
ford, as well as an office 

Franklin Savings Bank hosts 
workplace mental health seminar

FRANKLIN — Are 
you aware of substance 
use ramifications on 
your business? Did you 
know one in four peo-
ple suffer from mental 
health problems? Wheth-
er you have long-stand-
ing employees, new 
hires, or a mixture of 
employee longevity, un-
derstanding key insights 
to their mental health is 
important.

Attend a compli-
mentary seminar on Fri-
day, April 21 from 8 to 
9:15 a.m. to learn current 
trends in substance use 
treatment, how employ-
ers can utilize reasonable 
suspicion training, how 
to access treatment ser-
vices, how LRGHealth-
care and area agencies 
are working together, 
the costs to society, and 
more.  The event will be 
held at the Community 
Learning Center locat-

ed at 61 Laconia Road 
in Tilton (behind Tilt ‘n 
Diner).  To register, call 
Sarah Stanley at 934-8343 
or send an email to Sar-
ah.Stanley@fsbnh.bank.

About the Presenters
Dr. Paul Racicot is 

President of the Medical 
Staff at LRGHealthcare 
and Dean at the Univer-
sity of New England.  He 
has been serving patients 
with LRGHealthcare 
since 1986 and Occupa-
tional Health since 1989.  
Additionally, he is the 
Medical Director for the 
Nathan Brody Chemical 
Dependency Program 
at Horizons Counseling 
Center.  Several years 
ago, he had a vision for 
creating a Medication 
Assisted Treatment Pro-
gram at LRGHealthcare 
and that vision became a 
reality in October of 2015 
when the Recovery Clin-
ic opened.

Corey Gately assists 
patients in the Occu-
pational Health and 
Medication Assisted 
Treatment Program at 
LRGHealthcare.  Addi-
tional areas of specialty 
include: family dynam-
ics, disease concept of 
addiction, and occupa-
tional issues involving 
substances.  Gately is a 
Master’s Licensed Al-
cohol and Drug Coun-
selor and Department 
of Transportation Sub-
stance Abuse Profes-
sional serving as a drug 
screener and Breath Al-
cohol Technician.

Established in 1869, 
Franklin Savings Bank 
is an independent, mutu-
ally-owned community 
bank, offering a full ar-
ray of commercial lend-
ing, personal banking 
and investment services 
throughout the Central 
Lakes Region and south-
ern New Hampshire.  
Headquartered in Frank-
lin, the Bank has offices 
in Bristol, Boscawen, 
Tilton, Laconia and Gil-

ford, as well as an office 
in Bedford for business 
lending.  Franklin Sav-
ings Bank also offers in-
vestment, insurance and 
financial planning ser-
vices through its whol-
ly-owned subsidiary, 
Independence Financial 
Advisors, from offices 
in Franklin, Bedford, 
Nashua and Rochester.  
As a recognized leader 
in providing the latest 
in financial services 
technology, Franklin 
Savings Bank remains 
committed to serving 
the needs of businesses, 
families and the commu-
nities it serves, through 
a dedicated team of em-
ployees, a diverse line of 
financial products and 
services, and continued 
investment in emerging 
technology.

You can learn more 
about Franklin Savings 
Bank by calling 934-
4445, or visiting www.
fsbnh.bank, or following 
the bank on Facebook, 
LinkedIn, Twitter and 
YouTube.

in Bedford for business 
lending. Franklin Sav-
ings Bank also offers 
investment, insurance 
and financial planning 
services through its 
wholly-owned subsidi-
ary, Independence Fi-
nancial Advisors, from 
offices in Franklin, 
Bedford, Nashua and 
Rochester, New Hamp-
shire. As a recognized 
leader in providing 
the latest in financial 
services technology, 
Franklin Savings Bank 
remains committed to 

serving the needs of 
businesses, families 
and the communities it 
serves, through a dedi-
cated team of employ-
ees, a diverse line of 
financial products and 
services, and continued 
investment in emerg-
ing technology.

You can learn more 
about Franklin Sav-
ings Bank by calling 
1-800-372-4445, or visit-
ing www.fsbnh.bank, 
or following the bank 
on Facebook, LinkedIn, 
Twitter and YouTube.
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Judy McShane

MARK ON THE MARKETS
Spring volatility!

BY MARK PATTERSON                      
‘Sell in May and go 

away’ has been a man-
tra that has been heard 
every spring in regard 

to the stock market. 
The term was actually 
born in London’s finan-
cial district. The full 
saying is “Sell in May 
and go away; come back 
on St. Léger’s day.” The 
St. Leger Stakes is the 
oldest of England’s five 
horse racing classics 
and is the last to be run, 
typically mid- Septem-
ber.

According to the 
Stock Trader’s Alma-
nac, since 1950 the Dow 
Jones Industrial aver-
age has had an average 
return of 0.3 percent 

from May –October vs. 
7.5 percent during the 
November-April time 
frame. The only “dan-
ger” month is Septem-
ber that has had a neg-
ative return of minus 
0.06 percent says the 
STA.

Data from Standard 
and Poor’s takes the 
statistics to another 
level that shows an ap-
proximate 8 percent re-
turn in the markets if 
the your money was left 
in a broader S+P 500 
index; however, if, on 
May 1  through the end 

of October,  your portfo-
lio was re-allocated or 
rotated towards defen-
sive stocks and health 
care, your returns aver-
age near 11 percent. De-
fensive stocks are those 
that typically do better 
than others during dif-
ficult market periods. 
Examples are compa-
nies or funds in Tobac-
co, oil, utilities or food.

So my take away on 
this data; that it makes 
a lot of sense to reposi-
tion your equities or ex-
change traded funds in 
the spring to reflect de-
fensive and healthcare 
related stocks or ETF’s 
especially in quali-
fied or tax deferred ac-
counts, those taxable 
accounts should weigh 
the tax ramifications of 
selling and buying.

The data also sug-
gest that a buy and hold 
strategy works, howev-
er a buy and reallocate 

strategy works better. 
Statistically the dif-
ference of 8% versus 
11% over a period of 
years will have a dra-
matic difference in the 
value of your invest-
ments, and possibly the 
amount of your retire-
ment income.

April, historically 
has been a very good 
month in the markets 
and can be a very good 
time to make adjust-
ments towards liquid-
ity or to hedge your 
portfolio with ETF’s 
like VXX which is a 
short term volatility 
control fund. As the 
S+P 500 becomes more 
volatile, the price of 
VXX goes up. Due to the 
extreme lack of volatil-
ity that we have had, 
this could be the “un-
dervalued” addition to 
your investment mix. 
We are also eight years 
into a bull market with 

no real corrections. We 
are due.

A proper mix of low 
and non-correlated as-
set classes using “mod-
ern portfolio theory” 
can increase your re-
turns while lowering 
the standard deviation 
or risk in the portfolio. 

Exchange Traded 
Funds (ETF’s) are a 
very efficient and cost 
effective means of exe-
cuting this type of re-al-
location strategy. Some 
ETF’s can be traded 
with no commission 
and very low fee’s, just 
do your homework or 
work with a profession-
al to implement this 
strategy. 

Mark Patterson is an 
Investment Advisor in 
Wolfeboro with MHP 
Asset Management and 
can be reached at 447-
1979 or Mark@MHP-As-
set.com.

Winners of Penny Pitou Travel 
Show grand prize claim their 
five-star all-inclusive vacation!

LACONIA — It was 
no April Fool’s as Pen-
ny Pitou Travel set up 
for their sixth annual 
travel show. Bringing 
all the moving pieces 
together for the travel 
show is a tremendous 
amount of work, and 
there is no re-schedul-
ing this event, as ven-
dors fly  in from all 
parts of the country to 
bring their products 
and knowledge to the 
Lakes Region. This is 
the only travel show 
in the area, and Penny 
Pitou Travel is happy 
to have the opportuni-
ty to expose everyone 
to different thoughts 
and ideas for their next 
adventure, their next 
cruise, or guided tours. 
It is truly a day just 
dedicated to travel and 
the world.

Storm or no storm, 
the show must go on; 
however, the people 
of the area came out 
to support the efforts 
of Penny Pitou Travel 
and their staff to bring 
a high quality travel 

Courtesy 

Pictured, left to right: Penny Pitou, President; Raymond 
Berthiaume and Kathy Berthiaume, winners; and Kim Terrio, 
Executive Vice President, Penny Pitou Travel.

show to the Lakes Re-
gion. Of more than 35 
vendors planning to 
attend, there were only 
a couple that could not 
make the drive from 
southern New England.

The Grand Prize 
winners, Kathy and Ro-
land Berthiaume, were 
glad they made the trek 
in the snowstorm, and 
enjoyed the presen-
tations, the vendors, 
and had their passport 
stamped for a chance to 
win the warm vacation 
to Jamaica! Their prize 

was five nights at the 
all-inclusive, five-star 
Melia Braco Village on 
Jamaica, round-trip 
transportation from 
Lakes Region Airport 
Shuttle to Manchester 
Airport, two round-trip 
tickets to Jamaica, as 
well as transfers to the 
Melia.

Penny Pitou Travel 
will once again bring 
their show to the Lakes 
Region in March of 
2018, and another grand 
prize will be offered to a 
lucky winner!

Local Coldwell Banker agent 
ranks among world’s best

LACONIA — Cold-
well Banker Residential 
Brokerage, Manager/
Broker Mary Williams 
recently announced 
that Judy McShane has 
again been recognized 
as a member of the In-
ternational President’s 
Elite for 2016, awarded 
to the top 2 percent of ap-
proximately 87,000 Cold-
well Banker associates 
worldwide. 

McShane’s sales vol-
ume was more than $14 
million, with 62 closed 

transactions in 2016.  She 
has represented sellers 
and buyers in the Lakes 
Region for more than 28 

years, working with her 
clients in a partnership 
to meet their housing 
goals. Her past clients 
extend their apprecia-
tion to her by entrusting 
her with referrals from 
family and friends. She 
remains grateful for 
their loyalty over the 
years. 

Jim McShane, Judy’s 
husband, is also licensed 
in New Hampshire and 
they often work as a 
team along with her as-
sistant, Pat Ribeiro.  

How to talk with your kids: 
timetotalk.org

1-800-804-0909



from the family’s back 
porch. At the end of 
the hunt, she and her 
sons were visited by 
a number of children 
who not only brought 
Priscilla flowers, but 

thanked the Bodwell 
family for their gener-
osity.

“We’ve hosted this 
for close to ten years 
but I think this was 
one of the best days 
ever,” said Priscilla as 
she accepted a pot of 
spring tulips.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

 Cost and Payback for 
Eversource Customers

6.3

Total cost = $3.00/WATT

18,000

$10,100

Donna RhoDes

There was no doubt that pretty little Cheyenne, just 15-months-
old, enjoyed her very first Easter Egg Hunt in Sanbornton.

Donna RhoDes

Sophie, Mallary, Rachel and Kevin of Sanbornton took a few minutes to thank property owner 
Priscilla Bodwell and her son Mark for allowing the Sanbornton Recreation Department to hold 
the annual Easter Egg hunt on Bodwell’s Tree Farm last weekend.

Donna RhoDes

The Easter Bunny threw his arms wide as he welcomed all to the annual egg hunt at Bodwell’s 
Tree Farm in Sanbornton last Saturday.

THE WINNIPESAUKEE TALKIE

Sales up, supply down, Quarter 1 prices rise

BY RANDY HILMAN

First quarter region-
al home sales rose more 
than 4 percent year-
over-year to 715 closed 
transactions but de-
clined 37 percent from 
the previous quarter, 
during which 1,139 sin-
gle-family homes and 
condominiums traded 
hands, according to the 
New England Real Es-
tate Network Multiple 
Listing Service.

Meanwhile, the quar-
terly year-over-year me-
dian home price in Belk-
nap, Carroll and Grafton 
counties also rose 4 per-
cent to $189,000, an in-
dication of rising home 
values in the area.

Transacted dollar 
volume for the quarter 

increased 9.3 percent to 
$182.2 million, compared 
to the first three months 
of 2016, another indica-
tion that home prices 
are exceeding the rate of 
sales, experts say.

“The start of the year 
ushered in a wave of 

good news about a hot 
stock market, higher 
wages and an active 
home sales environ-
ment,” the New Hamp-
shire REALTORS® 
wrote in its winter hous-
ing report. “At the same 
time, housing prices 

have continued to rise, 
and the low inventory 
situation and affordabil-
ity crunch has been par-
ticularly hard on first-
time buyers struggling 
to get into the market.”

“Nevertheless, buyer 
activity is easily out-

pacing seller activity … 
culminating in relative-
ly quick sales and low 
supply.”

In New Hampshire, 
as in many other re-
gions across the nation, 
unemployment has 
reached pre-recession 

levels and Americans 
are optimistic about 
finding quality jobs, 
which matters in hous-
ing markets because job 
and wage growth fuel 
home purchases, NHR 
reported, adding, how-

SEE TALKIE, PAGE  A13
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Notice To All Tilton & Northfield 
Aqueduct Co. Customers

ALL WATER HYDRANTS IN THE WATER SYSTEM WILL BE 
FLUSHED***

STARTING MONDAY APRIL 24th, 2017
BEGINNING AROUND 8 AM.

WE EXPECT THIS TO TAKE 3 DAYS

WE WILL BE FLUSHING PRIVATE HYDRANTS, SO IF YOU 
SEE HYDRANTS THAT ARE NOT NORMALLY OPEN, DO 

NOT BE CONCERNED.

We will be starting on the East end of Tilton, heading 
west and then going into Northfield.  If you have any 

questions, please feel free to call our office for 
scheduling information – 286-4213.

***Since flushing may cause water to become turbid, 
care should be used if you do laundry on that day.  
Please remember to turn off your automatic ice makers 
in your refrigerators if you have them.

ly meeting the second 
Tuesday of the month 
6:30 pm at Health First 
in Franklin.  For more 
information about the 
clean up contact  Ken 

Norton at 286-3890.  To 
learn more about the 
trail or trail associa-
tion, visit us on Face-
book or go to www.
winnirivertrail.org.

Should all 200 Gold-
en Tickets be sold, the 
winner of this fundrais-
er will walk away with 
$10,000 and the other half 
of the money will then 
benefit this year’s target-
ed causes of the T-N Ro-
tary organization.

To take part in this 
unique fundraising 
event, people can pur-
chase a Golden Ticket at 
Onions Restaurant and 
Pub or Camaro Heaven, 
each located in Tilton. 
Tickets are also avail-
able through any mem-
ber of the Tilton-North-
field Rotary. 

For more informa-

tion, interested parties 
are asked to contact Ro-
tarian Allan Powell of 
Onions Restaurant by 
calling 286-7774, or via 
e-mail at tiltoninn@met-
rocast.net. 

“Even if you don’t 
win, it’s important to 
remember that you’re 
contributing to a great 
cause,” said Rotarian 
Chuck Drew of Camaro 
Heaven.

The winning ticket 
will be drawn on August 
10 during the T-N Rota-
ry’s annual charity golf 
tournament at the Loch-
mere Country Club on 
Route 3 in Tilton.

great time. We’ve been 
coming every year since 
it started and the kids 
have a blast,” said one 
mom from Belmont.

Some of the little girls 
even took advantage of 
the opportunity to wear 
their Easter dress a day 
early and had fun danc-
ing in their ruffled skirts 
as they waited for the egg 
hunt to begin.

Camp Sentinel, Heav-
enly Sunshine and other 
groups had booths set 
up to hand out informa-
tion on their educational 
services and upcoming 
summer programs as 
well.

“This is all just our 
way of giving back to our 
communities. None of 
the organizations have 
any expectations except 
to have people come out 
and enjoy a beautiful 
spring day in Belmont,” 
said Barnes.

Donna RhoDes 

The First Baptist Church of Belmont and several other local churches held the fourth annual 
Easter Fest at Bryant Park last Saturday. Among those who helped make the day a success were 
Christina Barnes, Belmont Police Officers Pat Riley and Matt Terry, David McClure of Camp 
Sentinel and Barnes’ 11-year-old son Nickulaus.

Donna RhoDes 

Despite being the smallest in her group of family and friends, 
five-year-old Neala of Belmont was the first to make it all the 
way to the top of the rock wall during Easter Fest in Bryant 
Park last Saturday.

group, and they help 
us in countless ways.  I 
couldn’t do this job with-
out them.  We have a lot 
of fun working on these 
big projects but we work 
hard too and sometimes 
tempers and patience 
gets short.  They are 

very understanding and 
supportive! In the long 
run we all know that we 
are working toward a 
common goal and do our 
best to put up the best 
show possible.”

  The women who 
lead so many areas in 

St. Car are a huge part 
of why the company has 
been around for so many 
years.  The group wel-
comes new faces both on 
and off stage and loves 
to work with people who 
have never tried theatre 
before.  To join them, 
visit their Web site at 
Streetcarcompany.org.  
Tickets for “Mary Pop-
pins” are available there 
or at Greenlaw’s music 
in downtown Laconia.  
Lots more information 
about the show and the 
company is available at 
their Facebook page as 
well. 

ever, that employment 
and wage growth may 
not kick start the hous-
ing market today, if 
rising home prices and 
mortgage interest rates 
outpace income growth, 
as is the current trend.

The fact is “sellers 
are getting a generous 
number of offers in this 
market” but these sell-
ers may find there will 
be fewer homes from 
which to choose when 
they become buyers, 
wrote NHR.

New listings state-
wide were down 20.5 
percent for single-fam-
ily homes and 21.0 per-
cent

for condo properties, 
NHR reported. In the 
three counties covered 
in this housing report, 
first quarter new list-
ings fell 24 percent year-
over-year to 1,139 units 
against 715 closings, ac-
cording to NEREN.

 Stat is t ical ly , 
homes sold faster com-
pared to the first quar-
ter of 2016 with median 
days on market declin-
ing to 85 days, down 23 
percent from the 110-day 
first-quarter median a 
year ago.

In yet another indica-
tion of a market favor-
ing home sellers, closed 
transactions, as a per-
cent of new listings, rose 
4.5 percent from Janu-
ary through March to 60 
percent of newly listed 
properties, compared 
to 43.7 percent of new-
ly listed properties in 
the same period three-
month period last year, 
NEREN figures show.

In Belknap County, 
first quarter single-fam-
ily and condo sales 
declined 1.7 percent 
year-over-year to 227 
transactions, but the 
pace of sales quickened 
significantly with the 

median days on market 
declining 21 percent to 
just 80 days, NEREN fig-
ures show. In the same 
period, the median price 
of a Belknap County 
home rose 7.5 percent to 
$192,500.

Carroll County 
homes sold statistically 
faster than a year ago 
but sales declined 3 per-
cent for the quarter to 
215 closed transactions, 
compared to 221 quar-
terly sales a year earlier, 
NEREN figures show. 
Median days on market 
dropped 13 percent to 
110 days.  The median 
price of a Carroll Coun-
ty home declined to 
$191,500, down 2 percent 
from $195,000 posted for 
the first quarter of 2016.

 Home sales 
in Grafton County in-
creased nearly 17 per-
cent to 273 closed trans-
actions, while the pace 
of sales dropped 18.5 

percent to just 92 days 
on market.  The medi-
an home price rose to 
$172,500, up nearly 5 
percent year-over-year, 
NEREN figures show. 

Are you thinking of 
selling your home? Re-
cent statistics show that 
our regional housing 
market is short on in-
ventory and needs qual-
ity homes. This may be 

a good time to get top 
dollar for your home 
and pay real estate com-
missions as low as 1.5 
percent.  Ask me how. 
Meanwhile, thank you 
for reading The Winni-
pesaukee Talkie. 

The Winnipesaukee 
Talkie is a real estate 
feature column pro-
duced by Randy Hilman, 

an award-winning for-
mer business journalist 
for The Tennessean, a 
Gannett daily newspa-
per located in Nashville, 
Tenn.  Mr. Hilman today 
is an associate broker at 
Keller Williams Lakes 
& Mountains Realty, 
Wolfeboro.  He can be 
reached at 610-8963 or by 
email at rhilman@ran-
dyhilmanhomes.com.
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BUY ONE GET ONE!
TWO COMPLETE

PAIRS
WITH A 1 YEAR 

WARRANTY!

NEXT TO ATLAS FIREWORKS
603-527-1100

WWW.EYECARENH.COM 
320 DANIEL WEBSTER HWY.

BELMONT, NH
HOURS: MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 

8AM-6PM
TUESDAY &THURSDAY 8AM-8PM 

SATURDAY 9AM-1PM

SOME 
RESTRICTIONS 

APPLY

April 29th  9-Noon

When You Need Auto Glass, 
Call Granite State Glass

In-Shop or Mobile
Approved By and Direct Bill 
All Insurance
Professional Certified 
Technicians
GSG is NH’s ONLY AAA 
Approved Auto Glass 
Company

524-0407
166 South Main Street, Laconia • www.granitestateglass.com

603-524-0407

• The Baysider  
• Meredith News  
• Berlin Reporter  
• Gilford Steamer 
• Granite State News 
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• Record Enterprise
• Winnisquam Echo
• Newfound Landing
• Coös County Democrat
• Carrol County Independent
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603-279-4516 
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THE BEST DEALS ON 4 WHEELS!

BOB MARTIN

Lauren Bolstridge slides in safe at home during the Bears’ win over Gilford on April 13.
BOB MARTIN

Hannah Max takes a swing in the win against Gilford High School.

BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@salmonpress.news

TILTON — The Win-
nisquam Regional High 
School softball team 
battled Gilford High 
School in a high scoring 
matchup, coming away 
with a 15-13 win on April 
13. They also won 14-5 
against Somersworth.

The Bears trailed 
Gilford early 2-1 but an-
swered quickly with a 

four-run third inning 
to give them a 5-2 lead. 
Gilford then tied up 
the game in the fourth 
inning on some big hit-
ting, including back-to-
back triples. However, 
Winnisquam again bat-
tled back and took a 9-5 
lead. They went up 15-6 
and then had to fend off 
a rallying Golden Eagles 
squad. The game end-
ed on a long fly ball to 

Big bats get Winnisquam softball off to good start
center field and Winnis-
quam took the win.

Coach Kevin Dame 
said the team has some 
experience, but also 
some young players. He 
said since the team has 
been cooped up inside 
to practice, the players 
were excited to be able 
to get out on the field to 
face live pitching. He 
was happy to see them 
have good timing at the 
plate.

“It was good to see 
them come out and hit 
like this,” said Dame. 

Carly Catty was four-
for-five with three RBIs, 

a double and three runs 
scored. Lauren Bol-
stridge went three-for-
five with two RBIS, a 
double and four runs 
scored. Molly Tinker 
was the winning pitch-
er, and was also two-for-
five with a home run, 
double and four RBIs.

There were three oth-
er players who had two 
hits, as well.

Dame said the game 
against Somersorth was 
huge for his freshmen, 
as they got their first 
varsity hits. Hannah 
Max went one-for-two, 
Ashley Deshaies went 

one-for-one, Meghan 
Harmon was one-for-two 
and Meghan Cote was 
one-for-three

Madyson Skeats went 
two-for-four with a dou-
ble, RBI and a run scored 
and Catty went one-for-
four with a double. 

Tinker pitched a 
complete game and had 
seven strikeouts, three 
walks, five hits and five 
runs. Only two runs 
were earned.

“The scoreboard says 
it all,” said Dame. “Of-
fensively we are off to 
a great start. We have 
been hitting the ball 

pretty well.”
Dame said they have 

been putting pressure 
on the defense by getting 
on base a lot. However, 
they have some work to 
do with pitching and de-
fense.

“Molly has given 
up some runs that she 
shouldn’t have and we 
made some errors be-
hind her,” said Dame. 
“Every error you make 
is big. It is one step clos-
er to the top of the or-
der.”

Dame added, “We 
have work to do but we 
started well.”
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Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.

Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com

Wedding, engagement, and anniversary 
announcements are welcome at:

weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111 

with any questions regarding
the submission process.

How to
Submit

Announcements 
& Obituaries
To Salmon Press

Publications

BHS softball starts off hot
BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@salmonpress.news

BELMONT — The 
Red Raiders softball 
team has come out play-
ing well this season with 
a 16-4 blowout against 
Laconia and a 3-2 ex-
tra innings win against 
Berlin.

On April 12 Belmont 
won 16-4 in five innings 
of play, with Lizzie 
Fleming getting the 
win. She allowed two 
earned runs on five hits, 
six walks and seven 
strikeouts. Offensively 
all nine starters had at 
least two hits. Julianna 
Estremera, Shannon 
Davies and Makenzie 
Donovan all went three-
for-four and Chantel 
Martin went three-for-
three. 

Belmont scored 10 
runs in the first inning, 
two more in the second 
inning, one run each in 
the third and fourth in-
nings and then finished 
with two runs in the 
fifth.

“This was a team 
win,” said coach Bill 
Clary. 

The next game on 
April 14 was a much dif-
ferent story. There was 
tremendous pitching 
from Berlin and Bel-
mont alike, but Belmont 
came away with the win 
thanks to a walk-off RBI 
double by Jordan Sar-
gent. Jordyn Lavallee 
scored the game win-
ning run. She reached 
on a single earlier in the 
inning.

“It was great to play 

BOB MARTIN

Julianna Estremera rounds first on a base hit during a 3-2 win over Berlin.
BOB MARTIN

Lizzie Fleming pitched a gem during a 3-2 extra-inning win over Berlin.

Laconia Lacrosse Club 
opens the new season

LACONIA — The 
Laconia Lacrosse Club 
Sachems opened their 
youth lacrosse season 
with a strong showing 
on both the boys’ and 
girls’ sides of the field.  

The girls’ 10U, with 
players from grades 
1-4 won 10-5 in Hopkin-
ton. The 12U dominat-
ed Hooksett 17-3, and 
the 14U girls kept the 
score low with fantas-
tic defense, losing 4-2 
against Black Bear.

The boys’ 14U won 
8-7 in overtime play 
against Exeter, a new 
feature this year.  The 
8Us lost 9-5 against 
Black Bear and 10U 
and 12U teams suffered 
losses, 15-3 and 15-1 re-
spectively against Bow 
and Exeter.  

The Laconia La-
crosse Club is a mem-
ber of NHYLA, the 

COURTESY PHOTO

The 14U girls get advice from their coach during a timeout.

Junior Legion 
baseball tryouts are 

May 7 and 14
ALTON — Alton Post 

72 Junior American Le-
gion baseball tryouts 
will be held on May 7 
and May 14 at Prospect 
Mountain High School, 
242 Suncook Valley 
Highway, Alton. Regis-
tration will begin at 8:30 
a.m. and tryouts will be-
gin at 9 a.m. Players ages 
13 - 17 who attend Pros-

pect Mountain, King-
swood, Farmington, 
Pittsfield, Inter-Lakes, 
Moultonborough, Bel-
mont, Gilford, Laconia 
and Newfound are eligi-
ble to tryout.

For more informa-
tion, contact coach Gary 
L. Noyes, Sr. at coach-
noyes@metrocast.net or 
at 393-8349.

a great game like this,” 
said Clary. “Berlin is 
a good team. Lizzie 
pitched a lot better to-
day. She pitched well 
and only had two walks 
and a hit batter, but we 
played great defense be-
hind her.”

The game was neck 
and neck all day, and 
Fleming mowed through 
batters making for a 

quick game. She had 
several one, two, three 
innings and often had 
Berlin batters off-bal-
ance. It was a 0-0 score 
until the third inning 
when Berlin jumped 
out to a 1-0 lead on an 
RBI double. Belmont 
tied up the game in the 
third inning, but Berlin 
again answered with 
an RBI double to right 

field to take a 2-1 lead. In 
the bottom of the fourth 
Belmont tied the game 
2-2 on an RBI double. 
The game remained tied 
until the eighth inning 
where Sargent capped 
it off with extra-inning 
heroics.

Clary said Fleming 
was hitting her spots all 
night, which was a ma-
jor difference maker. He 

was happy with her per-
formance.

“Even though we 
won pretty big against 
Laconia, the team knew 
I wasn’t happy with the 
defense,” said Clary. 
“We had our first prac-
tice outside yesterday 
and I think a win like 
this shows this team 
will be better with prac-
tice.”

New Hampshire Youth 
Lacrosse Organiza-
tion, and fields teams 
with eligible kids from 
grades 1-9. Players in-
clude students from 

the surrounding towns 
including Meredith, 
Tilton, Sanbornton, 
Franklin, Northfield, 
Belmont, Canterbury, 
and Center Harbor as 

well as Laconia.  
To get on the La-

conia Lacrosse Club 
mailing list, visit the 
site at   laclax.uslax-
teams.com/.

Belknap County Sportsmen’s 
Association hosting dinner

GILFORD — A ham 
and bean dinner with 
all the fixings will be 
held at the Belknap 
County Sportsmen’s 
Association club house 
on Lily Pond Road in 

Gilford on Thursday, 
April 20, at 6 p.m. Amy 
Smagula from the New 
Hampshire Fish and 
Game Department will 
present a talk entitled 
“Invasive plants know 

no boundaries.” Inva-
sive plants can cause 
significant ecological 
and economic harm and 
are changing the face of 
America. This topic is 
very timely as we begin 

another boating season 
in the lakes area and 
across the state of New 
Hampshire. Admission 
is open to all and wa-
ter and soda provided. 
BYOB.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Franklin VNA & Hospice Celebrates 
71 Years of Service

The Board of Directors of the Visiting Nurse 
Association of Franklin DBA Franklin VNA & 
Hospice will hold their 71st Annual Meeting on 
Tuesday, April 25, 2017, at Steele Hill Resort, 
Sanbornton from 4:30 to 6:30 PM. The public 
is welcome to attend.

The Annual Board of Directors meeting will 
be held at 5:00 PM. Voting on the Election of 
Officers will take place.

To RSVP or for further information contact 
Nancy Tryon at 603-934-3454.

Baseball Bears split first week of the season
BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@salmonpress.news

TILTON — The first 
week of baseball for 
the Winnisquam Bears 
started about as bad as 
things can get with a 17-0 
loss to Gilford, but they 
followed up the next 
day with a 12-7 win over 
Somersworth.

Gilford jumped out to 
an early 3-0 lead in the 
first inning and never 
looked back, scoring two 
more runs in the sec-

ond inning off of Winn-
isquam pitcher Hunter 
Tierney. The Golden 
Eagles put another three 
runs on the board in the 
fifth inning and a lone 
run in the sixth inning 
before exploding in the 
seventh inning for eight 
runs.

Tyler Sargent took 
the hill for Gilford High 
School and dazzled from 
the beginning, striking 
out the side in the first 
two innings. The pitch-

ing staff was incredi-
ble overall for Gilford, 
striking out 17 of the 26 
batters faced. They also 
only allowed a handful 
of baserunners through-
out the game, including 
a sole hit by Blaise Ross.

Winnisquam pitchers 
had a lot of trouble find-
ing the place against Gil-
ford, allowing 15 walks 
and three hit batsmen.  
They also allowed nine 
hits on the day.

Coach Fred Caruso 

BOB MARTIN

Hunter Tierney fires a pitch during a tough 17-0 loss to Gilford High School.
BOB MARTIN

Devan Glover holds a Gilford runner on first base during a loss to Gilford.

said the loss was as bad 
as he could have imag-
ined, but was confident 
they will bounce back.

“It’s only one game,” 
Caruso said.

Winnisquam battled 
Somersworth the follow-
ing day and trailed to 
begin the game. It was 
3-0 in the bottom of the 
third inning when Winn-
isquam went off for four 
runs and took the lead 
for good. They were led 
by Tierney, who doubled 
with two outs in that in-
ning and scored when 
Bryce Corey reached on 
an error. After a walk 
by Josh Shevlin, Blaise 
Ross knocked in two 
runs with a double to left 
field. Ross scored on a 

Somersworth error on a 
misplayed fly ball to left 
hit by Noah Smith.

The Bears scored 
three more runs in the 
fourth inning, including 
two on a Mike Lowrey 
single. Somersworth 
bean to mount a come-
back, bringing the score 
to 7-6 in the fifth inning, 
but the Bears put the 
game away with five 
runs in the bottom of the 
inning. 

Ross led the inning 
with a single and was 
sacrificed to second by 
Smith. Devan Glover 
then reached on an error 
and Alex Mango brought 
him home on a suicide 
squeeze. Later that in-
ning Lowrey closed the 

door on Somersworth 
with a grand slam to 
right field, giving the 
Bears a 12-6 lead.

Glover pitched into 
the sixth inning and had 
his first varsity win. He 
allowed seven runs with 
five being earned, four 
hits, four walks and five 
strikeouts. Corey had 
the save by getting the 
final five outs.

The offense was led 
by Lowrey with two hits, 
six RBIs and his grand 
slam; Ross with three 
hits including a double, 
two runs and two RBIs; 
Mango with two hits and 
an RBI; Tierney with a 
double and two runs and 
Brendon Vaughn with 
two runs.

Belmont baseball loses 
despite collective no-hitter
BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@salmonpress.news

BELMONT — In 
what is certainly a 
rare occasion, the Bel-
mont High School Red 
Raiders lost 1-0 to Ber-
lin in a game where the 
Belmont pitching staff 
threw a no-hitter.

Coach Matt Leblanc 
said there were three 
walks and two hit bat-
ters throughout the 
game, which was start-
ed by Cole Contigiani. 
Contigiani had five 
strikeouts on the day 
and pitched six and 
two-thirds innings. 
Griffin Embree fin-
ished the game with a 
strikeout. The one run 
was unearned due to a 
throwing error in the 

seventh inning.
“Offense wasn’t 

there today,” said Leb-
lanc. “We made contact 
a lot. We put the ball in 
play a lot, but I give 
them credit for a lot of 
first pitch strikes. Tip 
of the cap to him for 
sure.”

Leblanc said it is 
vital for Belmont to 
get more baserunners 
and score some runs. 
He said the team needs 
to go out and stay fo-
cused, while making 
better contact than 
they had that day. 

“If we keep getting 
pitching and defense 
like we got today, we 
should do well,” said 
Leblanc. “They’re a 
good team with a good 

group of guys. I know 
they’ll have a pretty 
easy time to come back 
and play Raymond on 
Monday.”

Leblanc said while 
they have seen plen-
ty of pitching inside 
the gym practicing, 
it often doesn’t trans-
late over to game sit-
uations. With the first 
game of the season out 
of the way, it is time 
for the team to move 
on and continue to im-
prove.

“I like the team a 
lot,” said Leblanc. 
“These guys are hard 
workers and are an 
easy group to coach. 
From this point for-
ward I think we just 
have to keep at it.”

Muddy Moose Trail 
Races set for Sunday

WOLFEBORO — The 
Muddy Moose Trail Rac-
es will return to Wolfe-
boro for an 18th year on 
Sunday, April 23.

The race benefits lo-
cal running programs, 
including the cross 
country and track pro-
grams at Kingswood Re-
gional High School.

The race will begin 
at 10 a.m. with start and 
finish at Kingswood Re-
gional High School. The 

race features a four-mile 
course and a half-mara-
thon distance course.

The 18th annual 
Muddy Moose Trail 
Races are well-orga-
nized, but low frill. 
Both the four-mile and 
the half-marathon rac-
es start together, then 
two paths diverge in 
the woods, and which 
one you take makes all 
the difference. These 
are trail races, not 

road races. Dirt roads, 
logging roads, single 
track, and snowmobile 
trails are included. The 
14-mile race involves 
short steep hills, logs, 
roots, water, and mud. 
The four-mile race is on 
flatter (but uneven) and 
somewhat drier (but of-
ten still muddy) terrain.

To register in ad-
vance, visit https://
www.runreg.com/mud-
dy-moose-trail-races.
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• Meredith News 
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Alpine Lakes Real Estate: www.alpinelakes.com

Bean Group: www.beangroup.com

Century 21 Country Lakes Realty: www.countrylakesrealty.com

Century 21 Twin Rivers Realty: www.nhreal21.com

Coldwell Banker: www.cboldmill.com

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

www.newenglandmoves.com

Dussault Real Estate: www.dussaultrealestate.com

ERA Masiello: www.masiello.com

Granite Group Realty Services: 

www.granitegrouprealtyservices.com

Gowen Realty: www.gowenrealty.com

Lakes Region Realty: www.lakesregionrealestate.com

Lamprey & Lamprey Realtors: www.lampreyandlamprey.com

Maxfield Real Estate: www.maxfieldrealestate.com

Michelle Eastman Realty: www.michelleeastmanrealty.com

Old Mill Properties: www.oldmillprops.com

Peabody and Smith: www.peabodysmith.com

Pine Shores Real Estate: www.pineshoresllc.com

Preferred Vacation Rentals: www.preferredrentals.com

 Remax Bayside: www.baysidenh.net

Remax Bayside-Steve Banks: www.winnihomes.com

Roche Realty: www.rocherealty.com

Strawberry Lane Real Estate: www.strawberrylane.com 

Town & Forest Realty: www.townandforest.com

To View These 
and oTher 

ProPerTies, VisiT:

Plymouth 
Terrace:

One bedroom units.
Lovely apartment community for

tenants 62 or over OR handicapped or 
disabled regardless of age.

Subsidized rent based on income.
Income restrictions apply.

Contact us today! 
536-4402 

(TDD Accessible)
Hanaway Management Company
An Equal Opportunity Housing Agent

Plymouth 
Apartments
1 & 2 bedroom units
Subsidized rent based 

upon income.
Income restrictions apply.

Contact us Today! 
536-4402 

(TDD accessible)
Hanaway Management Company

An Equal Opportunity Housing Agent

RIVER VIEWS 3200 sq.ft. home with three bedrooms & two 
baths. Nice views and great yard for gardens and play. Squam 
River frontage for fishing, kayaking or canoeing. Great location. 
$249,900 

PRIVATE COUNTRY ESTATE Beautiful Center Harbor home with 
expansive views of Squam Lake. The exquisite red brick home is an 
original Royal Barry Will’s design. Carriage house with clock tower. 
One of a kind! $1,650,000

Whether you are looking to list, rent or purchase a new home we wil make that experience easier for yoy. We would love the opportunity to 
discuss a marketing strategy that  would work for you. Together we have over 50 years experience in  marketing and sales. Email or give us a call!

SQUAM RANGE VIEWS Holderness home with beautiful 
mountain views. Contemporary home with open kitchen/dining 
room, two fireplaces and wrap around deck. Over 16 acres.  
$425,000      

PRIVACY ON SQUAM A little piece of heaven and fantastic views. 
Two large screened porches, guest house at water’s edge with 
deck. Own a 50% interest in Camp Finisterre, set on its own one 
acre peninsula. $895,000 

SQUAM LAKE Contemporary Cape Style home with deeded 
access to a sandy beach, mooring and park like setting on 
Little Squam. Thoughtfully designed & spectacular views.  
$879,900

COTTAGE ON THE LAKE   Fabulous sugar sand beach facing south 
with a nice level yard and detached bunkhouse/shed. Cute and 
cozy two bedroom cottage with sunporch at water’s edge. Pretty 
views and good location. $969,000   

Office: 603-968-3668
Jaci: 603-381-8655 Jaci@DussaultRealEstate.com
Joe: 603-381-7273 Joe@DussaultRealEstate.com
52 Maple Ridge Rd., Holderness, NH, 03245
www.DussaultRealEstate.com

DUSSAULT
REAL ESTATE
The name you know & trust
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NOW taking applications for 
our SHORT waiting list!

Credit, criminal, landlord 
and sex offender checks 

conducted.

Rental  Assistance Available
        Quiet setting
        Professional management
        Low utility costs 
        On-Site Laundry & parking
        24-hour maintenance        
       provided
       2 bedrooms with a 
       2 person minimum per unit.

      
Rent is based upon 30% 
of your adjusted income.  

Hurry and call today to see 
if you qualify or

download an application at:
www.hodgescompanies.com
Housing@hodgescompanies.com

603-224-9221
TDD # 1-800-545-1833 

Ext. 118 

An Equal Opportunity 
Provider and Employer

Harvey Heights-Ash 

April 2017

Harvey Heights

Ashland, NH

2 bedroom units

AVAILABLE NOW

Credit, criminal, landlord and

sex offender checks conducted.

Rental Assistance Available

 Quiet, country setting

 Professional management

 Low utility costs 

 On-Site Laundry & parking

 Easy access to I-93 

 24-hour maintenance provided

 2 bedrooms with a 2 person 

minimum per unit.
      

Rent is based upon 30% of your

adjusted income.  Hurry and call today

to see if you qualify or
download an application at:

www.hodgescompanies.com

Housing@hodgescompanies.com

603-224-9221

TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118

An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer 

Harvey Heights-Ash 

April 2017

Harvey Heights

Ashland, NH

2 bedroom units

AVAILABLE NOW

Credit, criminal, landlord and

sex offender checks conducted.

Rental Assistance Available

 Quiet, country setting

 Professional management

 Low utility costs 

 On-Site Laundry & parking

 Easy access to I-93 

 24-hour maintenance provided

 2 bedrooms with a 2 person 

minimum per unit.
      

Rent is based upon 30% of your

adjusted income.  Hurry and call today

to see if you qualify or
download an application at:

www.hodgescompanies.com

Housing@hodgescompanies.com

603-224-9221

TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118

An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer 

An Equal Opportunity 
Provider and Employer

Center Harbor 
32 Whittier Hwy

603-253-4345
CenterHarbor.NH@NEMoves.com

LaConia

348 Court Street
603-524-2255

LakesRegionInfo@NEMoves.comRESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

ONE STOP SHOPPING:

Real Estate
Mortgage

Title Services

Meredith,  $369,900  #4626664
Three Bedroom contemporary, two levels, open 
concept kitchen /Living room waterfront home. 
Located on peaceful Lake Wicwas in Meredith.

Bruno Coppola 603-244-9544

Gilford,  $599,000 #4626326
A beautiful 10 room Colonial style home on Governor’s 
Island that has been beautifully updated and maintained. 

Enjoy beach, tennis and more.

Susan Bradley 603-493-2873

 Moultonboro, $299,900 #4625071
Modern home on a huge, corner lot just steps 

from the fine Suissevale beach! Home features full 
basement, shed, screen porch, community water, 

and extensive decking.

Jim Ramhold 603-455-6672

Belmont  $375,000  #4626987 
Privately situated on 4.57 acres is this quality built 3 

BR home with 2 car garage and in-ground pool plus a 
barn with generator.

Sean Wallin 603-455-5087

 Center Harbor, $121,900  #4625366
2.04 acre south facing building lot,  views & close 

to Waukewan Golf Course, 5 Bedroom current 
septic design, on a cul-de-sac.

Bruno Coppola 603-244-9544

Meredith, $110,500 #4625197
Year round home in popular community! Cozy 
pine interior with many updates. Three season 

porch at year round home in popular community! 
Pool and day dock.

Linda Fields 603-244-6889

Gilford  $209,999  #4624962
Location Location Location! Less than one mile from the 

Gilford schools. This spacious split level is ready to move in! 
Complete with appliances including washer and dyer.

Scott Mooney 603-455-8554

Sandwich, $349,000  #4624736
Stunning mountain views from this inviting sun filled 

home set on a well landscaped 5 acre lot. Large 
additional 3 bay garage, farmers porch, great location.

Bob Williams 603-455-0275/Danielle McIntosh 603-393-5938

Gilford  $249,000  #4625497
Well maintained contemporary home in popular Gilford 
neighborhood, perched pretty on a corner lot, and easy 

to care for. Gunstock beach rights and Gilford 
town beach are a bonus!

Linda Fields 603-244-6889

Gilford  $618,000 #4625736 
Stunning open with & airy contemporary with 

lake and mountain views from every window. New 
gourmet kitchen with oversized granite island.

Judy McShane 603-387-4509

Gilford  $242,000 #4625274
Enjoy summer evenings on the front porch of this 
wonderful log home with open concept floor plan. 

New roof, large garage and beach rights.

Judy McShane 603-387-4509

Laconia  $210,000 #4625836
25 Foot Dock! Great water views of Paugus Bay. 

Come and enjoy all the Lakes Region has to offer in 
this nicely maintained Spring Knoll unit.

Bob Williams 603-455-0275/Danielle McIntosh 603-393-5938

Alton $875,000 #4625688
Year round lakehouse sitting at the water’s edge. Comes 

with 4,000 lb. boat left, 2 jet ski lifts and a swim raft. 
Classic porch overlooks the lake and views.

Robin Dionne 603-491-6777

Belmont, $134,000  #4626110
Updated Cape in a convenient location to major roads, 
schools, and shopping. 1st floor master plus 2 more 

bedrooms on the 2nd floor with a family room.

Brenda Rowan 603-393-7713

View More Listings at: www.peabodysmith.com “One Click and You’re Home!”

OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, NH & ST. JOHNSBURY, VT

Call us for a FREE COPY of Peabody & Smith’s Buyer’s Guide.

OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, HOLDERNESS & MEREDITH, NH

      

View More Listings at: www.peabodysmith.com “One Click and You’re Home!”

OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, NH & ST. JOHNSBURY, VT

Call us for a FREE COPY of Peabody & Smith’s Buyer’s Guide.

11 Riverglen Lane
Littleton, NH

603-444-1294

9 Remick Lane
Bretton Woods, NH

603-259-0210

383 Main Street
Franconia, NH

603-823-5700

View More Listings at: www.peabodysmith.com “One Click and You’re Home!”

OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, NH & ST. JOHNSBURY, VT

Call us for a FREE COPY of Peabody & Smith’s Buyer’s Guide.

Plymouth, NH   – Beautifully remodeled Tenney 
Mountain end unit sits right on the top of the 
bunny slope/tubing hill. The current owners have 
completely redone the interior of this unit. The 
living room and dining have wide board pine floors, while the bathrooms and entrance have custom 
tiled floors. The owners added small overflow bedroom on the first floor and split the loft into two 
more bedrooms upstairs giving this unit 4 bedrooms and room to sleep all your family and friends. The 
unit has a wonderful open floor plan that is awash in natural light. French doors from both the dining 
area and the living room access a great wrap around deck that looks right out onto the slopes. Skiing 
and hiking right out your door, quick access to the center of Plymouth and all the amenities that New 
Hampshire’s beautiful White Mountains have to offer.

MLS # 4614173   |   Offered at $125,000

WONDERFUL Winnipesaukee waterfront 3 
bedroom, 2 bath seasonal cottage with detached 
garage and year round guest quarters, views, 4 
bedroom septic, new L-shaped dock and shed in 
Moultonborough.
$1,050,000  (4620507)                       Call 253-9360

EXCEPTIONAL Adirondack home in the private 
Lake Ridge community. Sweeping views overlooking 
Meredith Bay and beyond. Over 5,000 sq. ft of 
lakeside living. Enjoy Lake Winnipesaukee access!

$1,295,000 (4624855)  Call 253-9360

EXCELLENT private, contemporary home in Wolfeboro 
with spectacular 180° mountain & lake views, cathedral 
ceilings, grand stone fireplace, complete privacy, over 15 
acres, minutes to downtown.

$975,000 (4311561) Call 569-3128

ALTON  // COME LIVE AND WORK 
IN THE LAKES REGION: Residential/
commercially zoned and next door to 
Hannaford’s and on busy Route 28. 
Great visibility and opportunity for 
many uses.
$329,000 (4420605)   Call 875-3128

GILMANTON // This home has a lot to 
offer. Village setting, 1.5 acres and unusual 
3 story addition. Spacious rooms, awesome 
3 season enclosed porch, multiple decks, 
and well established gardens.

$245,000 (4623719)   Call 875-3128

WOLFEBORO // Bayview Condo – Upper 
level unit with a deep-water dock. 
Great views of Wolfeboro Bay, islands 
& mountains. Easy walk to downtown 
shopping & dining. Ideal location with 
parking.
$259,900 (4625520)    Call 875-3128

MEREDITH // Charming 3BR, 1BTH home 
in a great location close to downtown. 
Newer roof, windows, flooring, appliances, 
and interior paint. 1-car garage and a large 
“bonus room”.

$184,900 (4624996)    Call 253-9360

MOULTONBOROUGH // Immaculate 
3BR split level home in a quiet water 
access community. Enjoy Winnipesaukee 
living in this year round, affordable 
getaway. Well maintained. Walk to beach 
around the corner.
$209,000 (4625331)   Call 253-9360

GILMANTON // 17 Acre lot with a 3-acre cleared 
view and logging road access.

$135,000 (4507717)   Call 875-3128

SANDWICH //  FABULOUS VIEW PROPERTY! 
Total of two lots features views of the 
Sandwich Mountain Range, Mt. Whiteface, 
and more! Private, partially cleared with a 
small pond!
$199,000 (4433403)   Call 253-9360

NEW DURHAM // Nice 1.1 acre building lot. 
Roughed in driveway, cleared and a dug well 
on property.

$35,000 (4501857)   Call 875-3128

MOULTONBOROUGH // Ideal location: on corner of 
Whittier Highway and Redding Lane. Fantastic visibility, 
high traffic count, next to established convenience store. 
Zoned Commercial “A”. Great opportunity for developers.

$149,000 (4457800)   Call 253-9360

LANDand ACREAGE

Luxury REAL ESTATE

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com   •   www.IslandRE.com

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue •  569-3128       
Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B •  253-9360       

Alton: 108 Main Street •  875-3128  

“Simply the Best”  
 OVER 60 YEARS IN 
 THE LAKES REGION

Island 
Real Estate

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

RENTALS
Bringing People and Vacations Together 
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

VACATION & LONG TERM RENTALS  
QUALITY HOMES IN DEMAND FOR 

BUSY RENTAL MARKET
Contact us for a FREE rental analysis

Halle McAdam @ 253-9360 (CH Office)
Jennifer Azzara @ 875-3128 (ALTON Office)

Island REAL ESTATE

NEW HAMPTON //   Sweeping mountain VIEWS from 
this 3 bedroom, 4 bath custom home. 3.55 acres with 
private pond. Great location: close to I93, Winnipesaukee, 
Waukewan, and Squam Lakes.
$479,000 (4625301)                       Call 253-9360

ALTON // Winnipesaukee, Western Exposure, Double Crib 
Dock w/Canopy. Open Concept Living, Dining & Kitchen 
with Cathedral Ceilings and a Wall of Windows to enjoy the 
views.
$610,000 (4607655)                       Call 875-3128

Thank you to our islanders for another successful 
season! We are here year round, so please contact us at 

603-569-3972, or stop by one of our three offices. 

PRESTIGIOUS Lake Winnipesaukee location in 
Alton with an impressive 4BR/5BA contemporary 
just remodeled to the highest of standards, fabulous 
Great Room, luxurious 1st flr. Master suite, level lot, 
permanent dock, outstanding views.
$1,690,000 (4626223)              Call 569-3128

Featured PROPERTIES

h
Bring 
your 

classified 
ad

right into 
the office 
located 

nearest to 
you and 
drop it 

off.  We’d 
love to

see you!

h

EMPLOYMENT ? RENTALS ? FIND THEM !

www.salmonpress.com
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Located in the Lakes Region
HELP WANTED

-Looking for 1-2 year landscaping 
experience on installation crews

-Looking for 1-2 year landscaping 
experience on maintenance crews

Will train motivated, hard working individual 
looking for a career in landscaping

Contact Colby Lenentine
Call 603-728-8116

Want to get outside &
earn a decent
paycheck?  

WE’RE HIRING!
Since 1982 our small business has been

committed to providing good jobs for
individuals in the heavy/highway/bridge

construction industry.  
To see what we do visit

www.facebook.com/rmpiperinc 

We’re currently seeking: 

CONSTRUCTION
LABORERS

Experience is not required but a good work
ethic and dependability are.

Seasonal positions are available, must be 18 years
old
 

We offer competitive wages and benefits
including paid holidays, vacation pay,
health, dental, retirement, and travel

pay.

For more information or to apply:
Call (603)536-4154

Email jobs@rmpiper.com
Visit

www.rmpiper.com/employment.htm
Or stop by!  141 Smith Bridge Road

Plymouth, NH  03264
Equal Opportunity Employer

BELMONT VILLAGE APTS, BELMONT, NH
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

FOR OUR WAITING LIST:

• Subsidized one and two bedroom town house  
  style apartments. 
• On site laundry, parking, 24 hour maintenance,  
   close to center of town. 
• Must meet income limit guidelines; rent starting  
   at $775 for 1 Bdrm and $885 for 2 Bdrm, 
   plus utilities; security deposit required.

Download application at 
http://www.sterling-management.net/application.pdf 

or call office at 603 267 6787

ATTENTION 
HOLDERNESS RESIDENTS

KINDERGARTEN SCREENING

If you have a child who will be five 
years old by September 30, 2017, please 
contact Holderness Central School at 
536-2538 to register.  Kindergarten 

Screening will be held on 
May 17, 2017 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

 
 
` 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  Property Maintenance Supervisor 
 

Full-time year round benefited position. 
Responsible for supervising 5-10 employees, oversee 
parking, snow removal, trash removal, caretaking of 

grounds areas, spring and fall clean-ups and 
landscaping. Previous supervisor experience. Must 

have a valid driver’s license. 
 

 For more info or to apply on-line visit www.loonmtn.com 
 

Human Resources 
60 Loon Mountain Road, Lincoln NH  03251 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

PART TIME MAINTENANCE 
PERSON

Looking for a Maintenance Person Working 
outside on grounds and working in shop.

Must be dependable and have
valid drivers license.

Forklift operating experience a plus.

Apply in person at:

630 Daniel Webster Hwy.
Plymouth, NH 03264

 (603) 536-3533

Leading Pre Engineered Metal Building Co.

Help Wanted 
Laundry Attendants 

 

Position entails washing, drying, folding, weighing,  
carrying and logging stacks or bags of sheets, towels and 

occasionally blankets. Bags can weigh up to 20 lbs. 
 

Daytime hours, summer weekends a must. 

Competitive wages. 
 

Housekeeping positions also available. 
 

Apply in person or via email at susan@loonres.com. 
Susan Chenard 

Loon Reservation Service 
PO Box 785, 264 Main Street#12, Lincoln NH  03251 

(603) 745-5666 ext. 212  

OFFICE ASSISTANT
One full time position and one part 

time position open at inland boat 
marina. Must work Saturdays. Your 
job would be answering phones, 

scheduling customers, writing up orders, 
etc. Willing to train the right person.

MARINE MECHANIC
Full time position open. Experience required, automotive 

experience ok. Must work Saturdays.

BOAT YARD DRIVER/ YARD WORKER
Deliver boats by land and on the lake. Must have valid driver's 

license and boat operator's license. Boat cleaning, yard 
maintenance and assist mechanics as needed.

Competitive pay, Paid vacations, Retirement Account, and 
Health Insurance available. Call (603) 476-5580, email 
janice@independentmarine.com, fax (603)476-2410  

or stop in to fill out an application.  
We are open Tuesday through Saturday.

Independent Marine, INC.
1204 Whittier Highway, PO BOX 151

Moultonborough, NH 03254

WE ARE HIRING! 
OPEN INTERVIEWS

Thursday, April 20th 
9am-12pm 

LRCS Main Office 
(719 North Main Street, Laconia)

Stop in, fill out an application, and meet our staff!

Lakes Region Community Services is now offering a hiring bonus of

$250 after 60 days of employment to all newly hired 
Direct Support Professionals

Come see why Lakes Region Community Services (LRCS) is the employer 
of choice for Belknap and Southern Grafton County.  

We offer a great benefit package to FT employees (30+hours)
10 paid holidays
Earned Time Off

Weekend Shift Differential
.42 Mileage reimbursement

 Never done this type of work? Not a problem! 
We offer paid training & med certification to our Direct Support Professionals! 

Monday- Friday 1st shift positions!
Full and Part time 

All shifts (multiple 2nd shift openings)

Thank You For reading

 THE CLASSIFIEDS
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Misc. For Sale
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890, 

bearing laws, penalties and seasons on
moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.

measures 12”x18”/  May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St., 

Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email 

liz@salmonpress.news

Restaurant equipment for sale in 
Holderness

Coolers, freezers, commercial sink, 
commercial stove, pots, pans, flatware

Even a new 2013 fire suppression 
exhaust fan system

Good condition, sold as a lot
For pictures and list call or email Kent at
smke87054@gmail.com, (603) 968-9445

Events/
Entertainment

FIREARMS TRAINING
Shoot a large variety of handguns

and calibers before making the 
decision to buy in our Intro to 

Handgun class.
Learn self defense with rifle, pistol or

shotgun.
Women-only courses available.

Courses start in April, call now to sign
up.

www.GoRFT.com  
603-636-2167 

Barn/Garage/Yard
Sale

HUGE MOVING SALE-Antiques, vintage,
household, furniture, outdoor furniture.

Friday 4/21 and Saturday 4/22 8AM-4PM.
Indoor rain or shine

Lost & Found

Did you know? 
Thank you 

and 
Lost & found ads are

always free!
Call us today
603-279-4516

Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.

30 words for 1 week.

Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified

rates.

Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

1-877-766-6891
or go to

www.nhfrontpage.com
24/7

HAVE YOU SEEN ME?
I AM LOST!

MY NAME IS BUDDY
I am a 5 year old, 16 LB. buff colored
male cat. I live on Pinnacle Park Road

PLEASE CALL MY FAMILY at 279-7000.
Reward if found.

Thank-You

Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!

www.nhfrontpage.com

is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!

More great coverage 
and information from the

Salmon Press
Town To Town

Classifieds!

Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Thank you
for browsing

The Town To Town
Classifieds in the

West
Meredith News

Record Enterprise
Winnisquam Echo
Newfound Landing

Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks

Call Our main Call Center
1-877-766-6891

Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

or place online 24/7 at
newhampshirelakesandmountains.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Auctions/Antiques
Spring Kickoff Auction, Wednesday,
April 26th @ 6:00 PM. At Union Hall,

South Tamworth. 
Visit www.TroonFamilyAuctions.com

or call 603-733-6165, Rob Troon, 
Auctioneer, NH Lic. #6102

Fuel/Wood
FIREWOOD: Cut, Split,

Local Delivery $200 Green. 
Please Call 286-4336

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER

Dogs Conway clinic starting at $100.
Cats Mobile clinic NH&ME $70-$85.

Rozzie May Animal Alliance
www.RozzieMay.org 603-447-1373

Lost & Found Pets
STILL MISSING!!

SHANE- Shetland Sheep Dog
Lost in Laconia NH on August 27,
2016. 9 year old male, very shy.
Prefers women. Please do not

chase! Old or new leads 
welcomed! If sited in the area call 

1-855-639-5678. Not from the
area- he slipped his collar upon

arriving. 

General Help
Wanted

BRIDGE WORKERS WANTED
Beck & Bellucci has immediate 

openings for bridge workers in Tilton
& Concord NH. 

Email resume, call for application, or
visit our Facebook page. 

EOE
603-934-5236    

info@beckandbellucci.com

DOCK CREW INSTALLER, 
We are looking for energetic team 

members who enjoys the outdoors. 
Position is for installing, removing and 
repairing seasonal docks around the
lakes. Position requires heavy lifting, 
carrying sections to shoreline for set
up. Mechanical and carpentry skills a
plus for repairs and new construction.
Training available. Must have tool box,
basic tools for building and assembling

docks. Call 603-253-4000

HELP WANTED – HOBO RAILROAD
SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT 

AVAILABLE
Lincoln, Meredith & Weirs Beach, NH

Train Attendants, Train Crew, 
Maintenance, Ticket Agents, Gift Shop

& Onboard Entertainment

Full & Part Time positions available
with flexible schedules, consistent
work schedules with extra hours 
available, discounts on food and 

merchandise, complimentary guest
passes and paid training.

We’re looking for reliable, enthusiastic
and hardworking people!  Apply by

calling (603) 745-2135 Monday
through Friday between 9am-3pm

Equal Opportunity Employer

Plymouth State University has the 
following positions available:

Financial Services Manager 
Facility Services Supervisor
Building Service Worker 2nd & 3rd Shifts
IT II – Application Developer
Digital Marketing/Communication Manager

To view full descriptions of the positions
and to apply, please visit

https://jobs.usnh.edu 

Plymouth State University is an Equal
Opportunity/Equal Access/Affirmative 

Action institution. 

Professional Painters Needed.
License and references required. 
Experienced only need to apply. 

Call 387-9760.

Professional Painters Needed.
License and references required. 
Experienced only need to apply. 

Call 387-9760.

The Mill Fudge Factory and Ice
Cream Cafe is hiring Customer 

Service staff. Must be dependable, 
energetic and friendly. Details and 

applications available at 
TheMillFudgeFactory.com

The Winnipesaukee Playhouse is hiring
seasonal, part-time box office and 

concessions staff. For more details visit
www.winnipesaukeeplayhouse.org.

General Services

Turnkey Opportunity
Northern New Hampshire

Coos County

Refuse, Garbage, 
Recycling Collection

Family Operation Well Established
3 to 4 Trucks Running Daily

Town Contracts,
Private Commercial

Also debris, demo, roll-off hauling
Partial Seller Financing

Full Transition Assistance

CONTAT: Lawrence B. Felix
Waste Svc. Business Broker

LFB@FELIXBUSINESSSALES.COM
(518) 944-7082

Cleaning

Maid & More LLC commercial and
residential cleaning services. Fully 

insured, reasonable rates. Specializing
in your vacation rental home. Call now,
603-273-2985 ask for Juanita or visit

us at www.maidmorellc.com

Lawn/Garden

Organic garden maintenance 
services for the Lakes Region. 

Ornamental and edible gardens
designed, installed and maintained by

horticultural experts. Perennial 
division, weeding, cultivating, pruning,

and fertilizing. 662-5453.
www.distinctivegardeninginc.com

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this

newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law

which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,

statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that in-
dicates any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”

(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))

This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the

law.  Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised

in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. 

To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777

For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.

The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call

The New Hampshire 
Commission for Human Rights

at 603-271-2767
or write

The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,

Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the

advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein

contained.  The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.
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Rentals

Office space for rent in town Plymouth,
Plymouth Professional Place.  4 rooms
including large waiting area.  Recently
remodeled with plenty of parking, close

to down town Plymouth.  $600 per
month.  Call Russ 536-1422

Apartments For
Rent

MEREDITH: PINEWOOD KNOLL,
Very quiet, private, 2 BR, over 55. No 

smoking/no pets. Heat, hot water 
included. One car Garage. $1100/mo.

One year lease. 
Call David at 253-6247 or 781-665-8400.

Automobiles

GIGUERE AUTO 2
315 Laconia Road,

Tilton, NH
603-286-4800

2012 Jeep Patriot
Lattitude, Alloy Wheels, Loaded

$7,995

2011 Nissan Juke S
Loaded, Leather, Moonroof

$9,995

2013 Jeep Wrangler
Sport, 4x4, 6-Speed, A/C

$22,995

2008 Ford Edge
Limited, AWD, Chrome Wheels

$9,995

2009 Toyota Tacoma
Access Cab, 4-Door, 4x4, 5-Speed

$15,995

2009 Ford Ranger
Super Cab, 4x4, Automatic

$12,995

2010 Ford Escape
V-6, Automatic, Loaded

$7,995

2005 Nissan Frontier LT
Crew Cab, 4- Door, 4x4, 

6 Cylinder
$11,995

2006 Ford Ranger
Ex-Cab, 4x4, Automatic, V-6

$9,995

2010 Chevy Colorado
Reg. Cab, 4x4, Automatic, A/C

$12,995

2008 Ford F-150
Reg. Cab, 4.2L, V-6, Automatic,

A/C
$8,995

2013 GMC 1500 SLT 
Cab, 4x4, 4-Door, Leather, Z-71

$28,995

2012 Nissan Titan SV
4-Door, 5.6L, Loaded, Low Miles

$20,995

2014 Chevy 1500
Double Cab, 4-Door, 4x4, Loaded

$25,995

2013 Chevy 1500
4x4, Automatic
$13,995

2012 Ford F-150
Super Crew, 4-Door, 4x4, Loaded

$19,995

2005 Toyta Tundra
SR5, Access Cab, 4.7L, Loaded

$13,995

2007 GMC 1500
4-Door, 4x4, Loaded

$13,995

2014 Dodge Ram
Heavy Duty, Reg. Cab, Loaded,

8-Ft Bed
$17,995

2010 Toyota Tundra
Double Cab, 4-Door, 4x4

$19,995

Jumbo Yard Sale

Town of Tilton- Town wide yard sale
Saturday April 22nd, 2017. 

Sign up at Town Hall FREE. To list your
address on the map or call 286-4521 ext.

100
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• The Baysider  
• Meredith News  
• Berlin Reporter  
• Gilford Steamer 
• Granite State News 
• Littleton Courier 
• Record Enterprise
• Winnisquam Echo
• Newfound Landing
• Coös County Democrat
• Carrol County Independent

FROM THE LAKES REGION  
TO THE GREAT NORTH WOODS.

Looking 
for New 

Customers?

CALL
603-279-4516 
TO PLACE 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!

Thank 
You

for browsing 
The

Town-to-Town 
Classifieds!
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http://www.salmonpress.com

3 EASY WAYS
TO PLACE YOUR

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS!
EMAIL:

classifieds@salmonpress.news

ONLINE:
www.salmonpress.com

PHONE:
(603) 279-4516

Advertise your:
Items for Sale, Jobs, Vehicles,
Pets, Real Estate, Apartments,

Summer Rentals, Services & more.
We have categories for everything!

From the Lakes Region to 
the Great North Woods.

START YOUR
AD TODAY!

RUSSELL
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

195 School Street Rumney, NH 03266 • 786-9591

Kindergarten Registration
for the 2017-2018 School Year

Thursday, May 11, 2017 from 
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Parents are asked to come to Russell 
Elementary School to register their child 

for kindergarten. All children who turn five 
years old by September 30th are entitled and 

encouraged to attend kindergarten.

Parents will need to bring:
• birth certificate

• record of most recent physical examination
• immunization record

• proof of residency

RUMNEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Russell Elementary School

2017-2018 School Year

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
READING/LANGUAGE ARTS TEACHER

(Must be certified in English Education)

Please send letter of intent, resume, 
references, transcripts and certification to:

Jonann Torsey, Principal
Russell Elementary School

195 School Street
Rumney, NH  03266

(603) 786-9591
jtorsey@pemibaker.org

CARPET • RUGS • CERAMIC TILE • VINYL • WOOD • LAMINATES

 Main St. Bethlehem, NHPROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

HELP WANTED
Installer/Installer Helper: 

Previous experience desired.
Must be good with hands and tools.
Detail oriented and able to do heavy 

lifting. Must have clean, valid
driver’s license and be able to

get to and from work.

Contact Larry at The FloorWorks
at 616-9805 or email resume to

larry@thefloorworks.com
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Utilize Your Associates or Bachelor’s Degree 
in Human Services as a 

RESIDENTIAL ADVISOR

Join a supportive team and receive outstanding benefits including generous 
vacation, health insurance, 403B and paid training. Opportunity for advancement 

in a large and stable organization.

• Great Schedule! Saturday, Sunday and Mondays off. Daytime work with one asleep 
overnight shift on Friday. 

• Work  as a part of a dynamic team assisting six individuals with medication self 
administration, activities of daily life, socialization, and recreation

• Opportunity to make a difference in someone’s life, while also obtaining valuable  
experience and training in the mental health field. 

• Bachelor’s degree or an associate degree with two years work experience in the 
human services field preferred. Strong applicants without a college degree 
and with experience in a related field (medical, elder care, LNA etc.) may be 
considered. 

• Entry Salary: up to $11.50 an hour. – with periodic increases.

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES

Outstanding benefits, team environment with opportunity for advancement. 
Generous vacation and holiday policy – starting with 3 weeks and 11 paid holidays 

in year one.

• Full time position with full benefits
• Assist adults and children with serious mental illness in their homes, communities 

and in work settings to learn skills and strategies to overcome the effects of 
mental illness on activities of daily life and life pursuits

• Must be flexible; available to work occasional early evenings
• Positive and supportive work environment
• Starting salary $13.12 per hour; advancement opportunities
• BA degree required

Northern Human Services offers generous benefits. Full time employees 
receive three weeks paid vacation with eleven paid holidays, sick leave, mileage 
reimbursement, health insurance, and agency paid 403B contribution with no 

match requirement.  

Send cover letter and resume to:
Northern Human Services

Attn: Bobbi Lyndes-Langtange
29 Maple Street

PO Box 599
Littleton, NH 03561

blyndes@northernhs.org
603-444-5358

These positions require a valid driver’s license, proof of adequate auto 
insurance, and the completion of criminal and background checks. NHS is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer, and Provider.

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com
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